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Anthrax scares put
neighborhood on edge
Police here receiving calls about
possible exposure; none confirmed
By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER

warning about more terAnroristFBIattacks
and an increase in
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Houghton Chemical president Bruce Hougton standing under the Allston company's chemical tanks. The company won the Boston Chamber of
Commerce's Small Business of the Year award.

Perfect chemistry
By David Mclaughlin

H

• t

WRITER

oughton Chemical Corp. is a company that tries to stand out. Crammed
between the Mass Pike and Charles
River, the Allston company paint~ its chemical
tanks a rainbow of pastels, creating a place
where models have come to pose. And the
whole operation is run by a guy who once

wanted to he an oceanographer.
office that overlooh the train yard. And with
"I go agam t the gram - all the time," ;,. id ih omnge rug anti L rtarns and the all-glass
comp n) president Bruce Houghton.
mt'cting table. the place probably hasn't
Houghton Chem1cal. founded b Bruce\ changed much smce the ompany fir,t moved
grandfath r. Ph1hp. m 1927 m Worce ter, db- in.
tribute a\ aricty of chemicals to pharmaceutiThe eccentricities arc everywhere. But
cal and film compame am·ong man) others. Proctor and his two sons (Mark. who is a Zen
Philip' on Proctor, \\ho mO\ed the company master in Cambridge, also works at the comto All-.ton m the 1960s, still ~\ orh in a comer
HOUGHTON page 6

anthrax cases throughout the country
have city officials and the AllstonBrighton community on edge once
again, with the police here receiving
daily calls from residents reporting
possible anthrax exposure, though
none have been confirmed as of press
time.
Calls about potential anthrax cases
have increased around the country in
response to confumed cases in New
York, Washington, D.C., Nevada and
Florida, where one man died of anthrax exposure. Allston-B1ighton police Capt. William Evans said Tuesday that District 14 police have been
receiving around six calls per day
from people reporting possible exposure to anthrax. As of press time
Wednesday night, there were no
confumed cases of anthrax in
Massachusetts.
"It's really stepped up. Everyone's
afraid," said Evans.
Police responded to an anthrax
scare at Brighton District Court as
well as at St. John's Seminary near
Boston College. Acourt officer at the
courthouse refused to comment on
what happened there, but a police repo11 -;tatcs that a suspicious package
was found. It wa-; X-rayed and found
to contain no suspicious items. At St.
John's, a student received a phone bill
with white powder taped to the inside
the envelope. The substance tested
negative for anthrax.
The Brighton post office has also
been on alert, according to mana~er

Joseph Sokolski.
"We've had a few scares, but
they've all been negative. Our workers seem to be calm," he said.
Post office employees have been
taught what to look out for and have
been advised to work carefully, particularly with wet mail. But they
aren't checking packages or letters
for suspicious contents, said Sokolski.
A nationwide FBI alert last Thursday said the federal officials had reason to believe there may be additional attacks in the United States or
against Americans abroad. But the
alert didn't include more specific information, and Mayor Thomas
Menino said last week in a statement
that there is no information about
specific threats to Boston.
Neve1theless, Boston Police Commissioner Paul Evans has assigned
additional officers to duty. AllstonBrighton has two additional police
cars patrolling the neighborhood, according to William Evans.
Increased mca<>ures such as these
have forced the city to overspend the
budget by $80,000 to $I00,000 per
week since the attacks on Sept. 11,
according to the mayor's press office.
New security cameras were installed four weeks ago at the Jackson
Mann complex 111 Allston, but these
measures are unrelated to the attacks
and have been in the works for more
than a year, according to Patrice DiNmale, principal of Horace Mann
and head of the Allston-Brighton
school district.
Meanwhile, John Auerbach, execANTHRAX, page 6
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.Neighborhoods
deserve a say in
development

Students
blast cops
BC and BU students
say crackdown is
going too far

At-large, mayoral candidates see
development as key to city ssuccess
"It is important for ncighhorThe j(>lfowing is the second article in afour-pm1 series.focusing on hoods to be a part of the decision
four key issues facing voters in next of development in their ncighhorhood:· said at-large
month's citywide eleccandidate Felix rtion. The Allstonroyo. ··r do helie\e
Brighton TAB is workthat "c cannot a £
ing with The West
sume that all develRoxbury/Parkway
Transcript to ask the The at-large City Council opment i good.''
ArrO\ o, a former
mayoral and at-large candidates were asked to
City Council candi- respond to five questions on membir of · the
dates how they would citywide Issues. See their Boston chool Committee,
uggestcd
work to improve the responses on page 11.
that the cit~ develop
lives ofthe people who
live and work in the City of Boston. a master plan that defines. neighIn this second article, we asked borhood by neighborhood, the dethe candidates about development velopment objecti\ e. and 'i ion
vrojects in the city's neighborh.oods. of the city official and the residents they represent.
Fellow challenger for an at-large
By Deborah Eisner
STAFF WRITER
seat, Rob Consaho said the cit\
Development is the lifeblood of must be "vigilant" m its developany city, allowing it to adapt to ment, as improvement. not -Qnl)
new trends and reflect the changes augment the cit)\ tax base hut
in society. Whether it be a new also provide employmcnt opportuconvention center, baseball. park, nities throughout the city.
Consalvo said that bccau e each ·
shopping mall or affordable housneighborhood
has specific attributing complex, development keeps a
city current and fresh, and es, such as densit) i. sues and trafBoston's neighborhoods are no ex- fic concerns, it is impo sihle to
consider development on a cityception.
But prudence and an attention to wide basis. "Instead of painting a
neighborhood ooncerns must broad stroke over the entire cit,·. I
temper the allure of development, think you need to look at it neighsay the candidates for mayor and borhood by neighborhood,'' he
the four at-large City Council seats.
ELECTION, page 7
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Dan Cron) n was drinking at the
Kinvara Pub on Harvard Avenue
la-;t month ~hen he made what he
considel"i a small mistake. But it
turned into a big problem.
His friend had been drinking too
much, and bouncers at the bar
\\anted her out. So they left together: Cron)n wanted to make sure she
made it home all right. Amidst the
confu<>ion of the hurried exit, he
says. he forgot to leave his bottle of
STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN
beer behind. The bouncers didn't
Boston
College
sophomore
Jim
Judge
was
summonsed
to
court
after
police
saw
him
drinking
beer outside the
notice either.
BC
football
stadium.
Ten steps later. before he could
realize his error. a police officer
Some of the arrests are made on
\\as arresting him. ''He wasn't even Cronyn, who lives on campus, will every fall when thousands of colvery nice about it," said Cronyn. lose his housing if he gets in trouble lege students - most of them from the street, such as Cronyn's arrests,
"He treated me like a common again, and he is on university pro- Boston University and Boston Col- or in the ''Cops in Shops" undercovbation until March of his junior lege - flood the neighborhood. All- er program, which targets underage
criminal."
Cron;n is a 19-year-old sopho- year, when he'll be turning 21. "All ston-Brighton officer Steve Law people trying to buy alcohol in liquor
more at Bo ton College. Although for walking down Harvard Ave. estimated that Allston-Brighton po- stores. But the majolity of those arhe was arre ted on a charge of with a third-filled bottle of Bud lice have arrested 112 students rested are hosts of parties, said Law.
since the beginning of September.
Every Friday and Saturday night,
minor in pos e sion of alcohol, po- Light," he says.
Cronyn admitted his wrongdo- And Allston-Brighton police Capt. from the beginning of September
lice later found a fake Michigan
dri\cr'. license in his wallet and ing. "Any way you slice it, I guess I William Evans estimated 150 stu- until mid-November, police patrol
added a felony charge for owning a broke the law," he said. But he feels dent arrests this fall. However, Allston-Brighton with university
the police department's priorities Boston University and Boston Col- representatives, often finding parfal e ID.
For this second charge alone, are askew. "With everything going lege officials say they have hacl ties like the cine they broke up at 50
Cronyn say he' facing up to five on in our city, why are they coming about 50 total arrests between the Gardner St., the house of the Zeta
years in jail or a $10.000 fine. His down on college students.? It seein~ two schools. Based on police re- Beta Tau fraternity of Boston Uniports provided to the TAB, police versity. Police dispersed more than
chool fined him $100, wrote a let- pretty pointless."
And District 14 police are indeed have made IOI drinking-related ar- 100 partygoers thiyre, many of them
ter to his parents, and ordered 15
STUDENTS, page 6
hours of comrnunit) service. coming down hard, as they do rests lhis fall.
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
arc eager to serve·as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings. social news
and any other items of commiinity interest.
Please mail the information to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5:00 p.m.
~ prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents·are·invited to call us with story
ideas or rraction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (781) 433-7809 or News
Reporter Ryan Kearney at (78 1) 433-8333
with your ideas and ~uggestions.

'

The Massacpusetts Water Resources Authority will perform
regular valve maintenance an·d
exercising work between Oct.
22 and Nov. 5, which may cause
some water discoloration and
pressure loss in parts of
Brighton. The following meters
may be impacted:
• Meter 44, Beacon Street at
St. Mary's Street
• Meter 60, Riverway at
Longwood Avenue
• Meter 75, Harvard Street at
the city line
The MWRA operates a complex water-distribution network
consisting of hundreds of miles
of pipe and hundreds of valves.
These valves connect community distribution systems to the
MWRA's network of larger
pipes. They allow water to be

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers 254 Second Ave • Needham MA 02494, weekly. Penodicals postage paid at Boston, MA. postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allsloo-Bnghmn TAB, 254 Second Ave , Needham. MA 02494. TAB
Community Newspapers assumes oo responsibility for mistakes in advertisements bu1
repnnt that part which is incorrect 11 notice JS given within
three working days of the publication date. ©Copyright 2000 by TAB Commurnty Newspapers. All nghts reserved Reproduction of any part of this
publication by any means without permission is prohibiled. Subscriptions witr n Allston-Bnghton cost $29 per year. Subscnpt1ons outsKle AllstonBrighton cost $54 per year. Send name. aQdress, and check to our main office attn Subscriptions

LIBRARY NOTES

Allston branch
ESOL group meeting
The library offers an oppo1tunity to
practice conversational English with
other English learners every Wednesday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. No advance sign-up required. If attending
for the first time, call the library to
confinn date and time.
We are seeking additional volunteers to a5sist our group leaders and
to offer one-on-one tutoring as well.
A training for new volunteers will be
given on Wednesday, Oct. 17, at the
library at 5:30 p.m.

Learn chess·
Don Lubin will teach chess and organize games Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.
Please sign up at the Children's Room
reference desk for this program.

for Native American , African
American , women and all those
oppre · ed by poverty.
Robin Lane. a Bo ton-based
actor. writer and producer, has been
Children's programs
. bringing history to life since 1980.
Short stories, folio\\ cJ b) a . implc
The Brighton Branclz Library is
craft, Monday, Oct. 22. 7 p.m.
located at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Pre-school and to<ldkr movie time. Brir:hto11. For more information 011
Tuesday, Oct. 23, 11 a.m.
these programs, call 617-782Chess instmction and play '' ith 6032.
Don Lubin, Tuesda~ at 3;30 p.m.
Story time for all age \\lth Jonathan
Field, Wednesday. Oct. 24. 6 p.m.
Portugesc story ume with Cri~tina Next book discussion in
Friere, Wednesda). Ol.1. 24 6:30 p.m. November
Drama, music and mO\ ement '' ith
The next book discussion group
Joel Henry, Thursda., Oct 2-. 11 a.m.
will
meet at the libnll) Tuesday, Nov.
The Allston Branch library i\' lo6.
at
6:30 p.m. to talk about "The Fig
cated at 300 N. He 1an/ St., Al/11011.
For more infomu,1io11on1hese pm· Eater" by Jod) Shield . This novel is
.-.uspenseful and atmo pheric, taking
grams, call 617-787-6313.
the reader into the world of Freud's
\'ienna.. a city of horse-drawn carriage .. masked balls and gas-lit cafes.
Eleanor RooseveH drama The book is available at the library
"In Her Own \oice: A Vi. it \\ ith and all arc welcome to come.
Eleanor Roosevelt .. \\ ill he pre crited at the libraf) Thur da). Oct. 2:. Cabaret Night planned
All arc welcome to the first cabaret
7 p.m. In this one \\Oman dramatization, Robin Lane. a ~leanor orthe new season. "Telling Stories in
n!!.'. an 'cnin!? of ori2inal on!?
Roosevelt, share.; h r life and tim
at the library E\ Cf) one i ''cl- b; Bartiara Baig. Tue da)~Oct. . 0,
7 p.m. Baig\ song~ arc rapidly gaincome.
Ahead of her time and often the ing her a reputation as one of the
nation, Mrs. Roo C\ cit ad\ ocatcd Bo. ton area\ best songwriters. The
the cause of ci' ;I and ocial righh intelligent. sophisticated lyrics and
architect for the AILton library \\ill
take place Nov. 7 at 6:30 p.m. This
program was scheduled for Oct. 17.
but has been postpor ed.

Faneuil Branch

Brighton branch

Global warming talk
"Global Waiming: Science and
Solutions," a talk by Julian Sachs
from MIT and Jeff Deyette from the
Union of Concerned Scientists will
take place Oct. 24 from 6:30 p.m. to
7:30 p.m. There wi ll also be a Boston
Climate Action Network meeting on
Oct. 24 from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Designing the library
"Designing the Allston Branch Library," a talk by Malt Oudens, project

......

MWRA could color water .in Brighton

·'>5"~»?.>.~..;,~~·:~~~---=~/.<~=~~-*~'=»:~ :~:~-

m

the variety of musical styles she uses
have created a warm welcome for her
pcrfo1mances among adult audiences. Admission is free..

Halloween Parade Oct. 2i
All children are welcome to start
the Halloween celebration off right at
the library's annual Halloween Parade around Oak Square, on Saturday, Oct. 27, at 12 noon. Wear your
fa\Orite costume and walk around
the square. The parade will be led by
a Boston Fire Department truck. This
will be followed by Lreats and fun for
all in the library.

Children's programs
School Break, Tuesday afternoons,
3-3:30 p.m. Take an afternoon break
for stories and art projects. Approp1iate for school-age children. No registration required.
Toddler story time, Mondays,
I0:30-11: 15 a.m. Children ages 2-3
and a caregiver are welcome to join
us for strnies and a craft. No registration required.
Preschool sto1y time. Wednesdays,
10:30-11:15 a.m. Children ages 3-5
and a c~u-cgiver arc welcome lo join
u fi r tone.; and c t. ~o registration ,required.
Pajama stot)' time, Tuesdays 77:30 p.m. on the following dates:
Oct. 30~ Nov. 27 and Dec. 18. No
registration required.

PINE VILLAGE PRESCHOOL

Correction ·,

contiolled or rerouted in an
emergency situation, such as a
break or large fire. Each valve
and gate is exercised and inspected yearly by MWRA
crews to ensure operation if and
when it is needed. Any problems identified are immediately
corrected.
Water discoloration does not
always occur during or after
this . work. Discolored water,
which would be the result of a
small amount of iron in the system, is perfectly safe for drinking and other uses. Iron will
stain light-colored items, however, and residents living near
any valves should probably use
caution before washing any
white or lighter-colored laundry during this period.

The MBTA-sjx>kesman interviewed in a story ~o weeks ago
about the train track& at Packard's
Comer wm; incorrectly identified. The spokesman was Joe Pt7
saturo. The TAB re~ts the error.

.

l\
t·

We want your listings
The . Allston-Brighton TAB wel-,
comes a vaiiety of announcements.
and listings from civic association
and other non-profit community orga-,
nizations in the neighborhood. Such
announcements often include meet-,
ing agendas aI)d fund-raising events,
but there are many other possibilities,
as well. You can fax us infonnation at
781-433-8202; e-mail us at allston.!
brighton@cnc.com; or send regular
mail to Allston-Blighton TAB 254,
Second Ave. Needham 02494. The
deadline is Monday 5 p.m. for that
Friday's edition. For more information, · please call editor David
McLaughlin at 781-433-7809.

Oct. 30 meeting on Cleveland
Circle revitalization
A public meeting will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 30", from 7
to 9 p.m. to discuss streetscape
improvements proposed for
Cleveland Circle.
The meeting is the first in a
series of public meetings on
the revitalization of Cleveland
Circle. Supporters want to improve the area's pedestrian and

transportation environment,
enhance the business climate,
and create the sense of a town
center through beautification.
The meeting will be held at
Temple Binai Moshe located
at 1845 Commonwealth Ave.
Use the street-level entrance
to the right of the main stair- •,I,
way.
''I

Fund for homeless family looking for donations
Community activists are still public housing also yielded ncr
looking for donations to help a results.
Brighton family that was kicked
Compounding their troubles,
out of their apartment at the end Fish suffers from a variety of
of June and was forced to live out medical problems, including diabetes and back pain. His wife,
of their a Chevy Blazer.
So far, according to Theresa · Jeanne, suffers from seizures.
Hynes, who helped establish the The family is still homeless, says
fund, $4,400 has been raised, but Hynes, and their life will become.
Lhe family needs more to get even more desperate, she poin\s
housing.
out, as the weather becomes inThe fund was eslablished after creasingly colder.
two articles in the TAB detailing
Hynes helped establish the
Bern ad Fi h· efhrt '1 find fund with Brighton resident
hou~mg 111 the community hcfore
Charlics Vas1liadcs and :-.tate Rep.
getting evicted. Fish was living Kevin Honan.
on Atkins Street with his wife and
Checks can be made payable to
two grown daughters. They sur- Fish Family Fund and mailed to
vive on limiled income and People's Federal Savings Bank,
couldn't afford a new apartment. Attention Bob Hill, 435 Market
Their attempts to find space in St., Brighton MA 02135.

'·

~ell .ffoMe
Expert Watch Repair

Saturday, November 3rd, 12-2

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES
Including:

We are now accepting applications
for children 2 years to S years.
•
•
•
;.

Lifeliner SLE
6-Year Treadwear Protection
Limited Warranty '• . 11etails1

'°'

As Low As

feweln; Repair, Pearl Stringing,
Appraisal Service Available

Hrs. 8:30 am • 5:30 pm
Developmentally appropriate curriculum.
Small, intimate, family friendly program.
Integrated Spanish curriculum.

236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Corner, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

277-9495

for more information call:
Brid Martin
or Emma Lougheed
617-S62-0880

617 Rear, Cambridge St, Brighton

$5995

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 2001
1:00 - j:OO ~.M.

Depressed? Family Problems?
Anxious? Stressed?

Sportsmaster GLT
50,000 Mile Treadwear Protection
Limited Warranty ~. ci. 1
As Low As

MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

$3995

Discoverer HIT
60,000 Mile Treadwear Protection
Limited Warranty fo< de
As Low As

$6995

~

We can help you.
Arl>our Counseling Services has professional
therapists and psychiatrists who arc available to
help you. We work with our patients to manage
personal issues including stress, anxiety,
depression, family problems, eating disorders,
attention deficit disorders, substance use problems,
medication management and chronic mental illness.
There is no waiting list for services and
no charge for an initial consultation.

*Established 1860 *Diverse Student Body* Strong Academic Program *
*Co-educational* 184 Students *Beginners (age 3) through Grade 6 *
* Financial Aid Available *
The Admission Office
617-566-4394

428 Hammond Street
Chestnut Hill, MA 02467

MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH ACADEMY
617 Cambridge Street - Brighton, MA 02135
Admissions Office: 617-787-7999

.'

Open House.

I

October 23, 2001 - 6:00-8:00 p.m.
&lucatingyowzg womenfor leadership since 1885,:sponsored by the Sisters ofSaintJoseph
Visit our Web page at www.msja.mec.edu

Arbour Counseling Senices recently relocated from
Brookline to 14 Fordham Road in Allston.
The office is located off of Commonwealth Avenue
· and is com·enient to public transportation.

To make an appointment,
call 617-782-6460.

I
'

"MASSACHUSETTS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER (SINCE 1910)

(617) 232-4869
144 Boylston St., on Rte. 9(Near Broo me Village) • Brookline
Visit us on our website at L ertite.com

ARBOUR
COCNSELING SERVICES
A Dl\ 1sio11 Of Arbour Health System

'
II
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Waverly Street woman raped
1

.

.

Allston-Brighton
I .
.
f10lice still
•
·
1
searching j Or SUSpect

I•

The victim, who is in her 20s, was rnid~~oS with a muscul~ build and
taken to St. Elizabeth's Medical Cen- weanng a black sweatshirt and black
ter for examination and collection of jeans. He did not use a weapon in the
DNA evidence, according to police. attack, said Evan . Police are still
She was not injured, according to po- searching for him.
lice.
Re idents, who withheld their
Allston-Brighton police · Capt. name . were hocked at ltle news of a
William Evans said this is a rare. iso- rape in their quiet neighborhood,
lated incident.
which mainly consist ofmulti-fami"A lot of investigations out here ly homes.
usually involve date-rape situations."
'"I usually sleep with my window
he said, noting the high student pop- open, but not anymore. You don't exulation. This case, Evans added, was pect that around here. If horrible to
"a bad one" and not date rape. He have something like that happen in
said he can't remember the l~:t time your hou e,'' said a 20-year-old
Allston-Brighton had a rape . uch ~ woman who grew up in the neighthis one.
borhood.
The rapist is described as a 5-footAnother woman was concerned
8-inch, 165-pound black man in hi
that the rapist i still on the loose.

· ·

By Ryan Kearney
srAFFWRITER
A young Allston woman was
raped in her Waverly, Street holl)e by
an unknown man Monday night, police said. The man climbed through a
bedroom window while the victim
was watching television in the living
room, according"to police.
, Hearing a noise, the woman
walked into the kitchen, where the
man raped her and then fled, said police.
.. ,

"I hope they got a description of
him from the person who was raped·
- God bless her. I may walk by him a
couple of times a day and I don't
know it," said the woman, who has
lived in the neighborhood for 53
years.
Inve ti gators are unsure if the man
is from the neighborhood because of
Waverly Street's proximity to heavily-traveled roads such as Western
Avenue, Soldier's Field Road and
North Beacon Street. Nonetheless,
police have increased patrols of the
Waverly Street area, Evans said.
Material fivm the Boston Herald
was used in this story:
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
rkeamey@cnc.com.

rubs and Rubs now a go
With residents' approval, owners
~t to ask city for one-year variance
By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER
I
1 Resident groups have approved
the opening of a controversial bath
~nd massage parlor on Cambridge
ttreet, with some strings attached.
: The B1ighton Allston Improve~ent Association earlier this month
~mconditionally endorsed Body Me~hanics Spa, which would be the first
©fits kind in Boston. But the Allston
Civic Association Tuesday night
©nly gave a tentative thumbs-up to
lhe business, approving a one-year
6ial period.
·
Lawyer Dennis Quilty and the
spa's owners, massage therapists
Craig A. Clapp and Stephanie Delia,

agreed to seek a temporary ,·ariance
when they go before the Zoning
Board of Appeal on Nov. 13. If the
board accepts these terms. the bu iness would once again need community and ZBA approval ''hen the
variance expires in one year.
Body Mechanics Spa would likel)
open just six to eight wee~ after
ZBA approval, according to Quilty.
The spa was set to open in the
spring as Tubs and Rub. \\hen the
name sparked months of wrangling
with city officials and neighborhood
activists over the legitimac) of the
business at 387 Cambridge St.
"The work is done," said Quilty.
"Unfortunately, the sign went up and

all the problems began."
The city had pre,iou ly approved
a change of occupanC) for the site. a
former antique tore, and had issued
a building permit, according to
Quilty. Clapp and Delia . pent
75.000 in renoYations, only to have
their business opeing delayed by the
city ·s Inspectional Services Department mere days before opening.
Meanwhile, their IO-year lease on
the building ticked away.
'They followed the rules. they
playect by the rules. and they got
screwed." said Quilty. "It's not fair."
Residents were particularly concerned about unsupervi ed hot tub
e. sion. of up to four people per tub.
The spa ha three private massage
rooms. two of \\ hich include a hot
tub. Re. ponding to these concerns,
the owners agreed to in tall a l-footby-2-foot window in each door. Cus-

tomers must also sign a disclaimer
that states the staff may monitor the
rooms for inappropriate behavior.
The high student population in the·
area also had residents worried that
partygoers might use the spa for reasons other than therapy.
"This resembles - I hate to say it adult entertainment." said Allston
Civic Associaion member Ray Mellone.
Quilty said it's unlikely students
will abuse the rooms because of the
spa's operating hours.
"If thi were a sex palace, it wouldn't be closed at eight at night," he
said.
The spa won't close any later than
9 p.m., according to Clapp and Delia,
who have been licensed therapists
since 1995.
Ryan Kearney can be reached at
rkeame.,·@c11c.co111.

From Brighton court to China
District court judge
R. Peter Anderson
participates in
judicial exchange
By Ryan Kearney
STAFF WRITER
When Judge R. Peter Anderson of
Brighton District Court embarked
la<;t month on a judicial exchange
program to China, he didn't expect to
witness a criminal trial. Instead, he
thought government officials would
hide China's criminal process because, he says, "it's a mirror opposite
of our system."
"Essentially, the presumption is
that you're guilty and you have to es~blish your innocence," said Andersen, 58, first justice of the Brighton
90urt. In other words, the burden is on
the defendant, not the prosecution, as
ti.is here.
Nonetheless, he and 14 other
Massachusetts judges on the trip
were allowed to sit through an entire
criminal trial because, Anderson beiieves, the Chinese were nying to im{lress them. He says that it wasn't totally a propaganda effort; there seems
tO be some desire for court reform, he
said. But the Jamaica Plain resident
also wouldn't say he wa<; particularly
impressed.
: The case involved an armed rob~ry, and waS tried in Chengdu, the
Capital of the Sichuan province. Two
roung peasants had come to the city
tooking for work. They allegedly got
onmk and robbed a young man ani·
tris girlfriend outside a train station in
1une.
1 The defendants allegedly threat~ned the couple with a closed knife
~d stole 40 yuan, or around $5, from
ftrem. They also allegedly searched
¢e couple and took a pocketbook
with another $12.50 in yuan. The
couple said they were from the country, too, and needed money to get ·

back home, so the peasant~ returned
30 yuan. Before they could e-.cape.
though, the police were there to arre t
them.
Because there are no ju!) trials in
China, the case was tried before three
judges - the first of three major flaw:.
in the proceedings, say.., Anderson.
He was also appalled that the defendants were called by the prosecution
as witnesses.
Lastly, there were no other witne .,.
es, who aren't used in Chinese court....
Instead, there were onl) '' iln~ .
statements, thus preventing the defense from questioning \\itne. se.
themselves. The defense could onl)
point out inconsistencies in these
statements, which the prosecution
countered with additional documents.
The whole process took !>Cveral
hours, perhctps as a show for the I:
judges, says Anderson, and the court
sentenced both defendants to the
minimum of three years in prison.
Later, one of the Massachusetts
judges asked a Chinese judge about
the standard of proof, which the Chinese judge had trouble understanding.
"In China, a defendant is guilty
when the judges are satisfied that he
is guilty," wrote Anderson in an account of the trial.
In the United States, the defendants
probably would not have been indicted by the district attorney on the
felony charge of armed robbery. and
instead would have faced a reduced
charge of larceny, speculated Anderson. "It's very unlikely they would
have served any jail time:·
But this was just one of many re\·elations to come out of the exchange.
which brought Chinese judges to
Massachusetts a few years ago. The

1234 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton

617.254.1234
Sunday & Monday - Junior.,crew Night
(children under 10 eat for $1 .00 with Adult entree)

Nightly Dinner Specials!
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Plus, get 20% Off all NB Jackets and Pants in stock!
Start your season off in comfort, style and savings!
Come in now, to the New Balance Factory Store
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Discount only valid with this ad October 5 through 28, 2001.

All shoes FACTORY SECOND/ DISCONTINUED. Discounts off factory
store prices. Cannot apply to prior sales, sale prices or other offers.

BRIGHTON, MA
40 Life St.

call toll free
1.877.NBf.STOR

(623.7867)

I ~

LAWRENCE, MA

achieve new balance•

I

5 S. Union St
call toll free
1.877.NBF-STOR

I '

(623-7867)

Also valid at our Skowhegan, ME and Norway, ME. stores.

••
I

For first quality merchandise, call our dealer hotline, 1800.253-SHOE, or v1s1t
City Sports

Sorry, Factory Store offers not valid at dealer locations.

CNC

Checking
PHOTO BY MICHAEL MANNING

Brighton District Court Judge R. Peter Anderson
trip by the Massachusetts judge took
place from Sept. 5 to Sept. 27 and
was sponsored by the Massachusetts
Judge · Conference and the Supreme
Peoples Court of the Peoples Republic of China.
In his travels to nine different cities,
Anderson was awed by the ma<1sive
. kyserapers sprouting from already
enormou citie .
'The modernization was everywhere. and ·they do a lot of it by
hand," he said. ··1have to say, a lot of
what they're doing is stupendous."
Even the courthouses they visited
were particularly modem, with simultaneous translation devices. But
thi ·couldn't hide what Anderson sees
as oeficiencies in the court y tern,
u<;h as a lack of legally trained
judge ·. many of whom are former
military personnel, not to mention
limited human rights.
'The really hard issue is that China
wants to be part of the world econo-

my, but they don't want to make any
political or civil liberties concessions," he said.
The judges faced an even grimmer
reality while in China, though, for
they heard about the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks while in Xian. They were allowed to hold a prayer service, even
though spontaneous spiritual gatherings in public are not allowed in
China. And they followed the developments through CNN International,
which was broadcast in most hotels
where they stayed.
Anderson said it was surreal to witness the events from so far away, but
that it put his experience in China in a
larger context. The trip, like the attacks themselves, only fortified his
faith in our judicial system.
"It gave all of us a much greater appreciation for our Constitution and
the values that it stands for/' he said.
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
rkeamey@cnc.com.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 4 35 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street
(617) 254-0707
Jfemher FDIC

Will You Accept The Newman Challenge?
R/:'(i/S1'/'.'R TO/J \) I OR Ill/: \fl\ \I\\ ... CllOOI.
/:".\'TR\\ {I '</IOI. \R... 1111' F .\ \ \/
The Newman School in Bo. ton ' Back Ba] has a history of preparing capa·

l

MONTESSORI
~ '---\_k EDUCARE
; ~
SCHOOL
:
Serving Greater ·
!Boston's Children from
Infancy through
Grade 6
International student
body and staff

ble young men and women for success in the country' s finest colleges and
universities. But we go be)ond that b) helping our students to be productive,
contributing and caring members of societ) . Are you ready to accept this
challenge?
You are invited to take The

Examination, which sati fie te ting requirements for admission and establishes eligibility for a serie of academic cholarship..

Call (617) 267-4530 today for more i11formatio11 or reserve a place at our
E11trance Scholarship Exam on aturday, '01·ember JO, or Saturday,
December 15.

8:00 am to 3:00 pm daily
• Early/Late Care available
• Summer Programs

OPEN HOUSE:
' Tuesday, November 6th
9:30am - ll:OOam

~!t--

'ewman School's Entrance Scholarship

The

·'°'·• ··" NEWMAN
School

l-~~ 1~\
!:.v,

NN. · .,
10

-~ ··!:..· /41-

A Preparatory High chool
247 Marlborough treet, Boston
(617) 267-4530
www.newmanprep.org

80 Crescent Ave.,

Newton Centre, MA 02459

(617) 332-0581

'-

Atte11d our OPE\' l/Ol '.\/:' Sunday, .\'t11'£'111ha -I, 3-6 pm

Sunday, October 21, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
9:30am
I O:OOam
I 0:40am
I 1:40am
I 2:20pm

Guest Registration
Welcome Address
Academic Program Session
Lunch Buffet lunch in the College Cafe
Student Life at MCPHS Meet with current ~tudents and explore
life at MCPHS
I 2:20pm What Parents Should Know
Learn about student life and financing a college education
I :20pm
Walking Tour of the Longwood Medical and Academic Area

Please RSVP by calling the Admissions Office at
617·732-2850 (1-800-225-5506).

..

Pharmacy
Pharmacy/Chemistry (dual degr~)
Pharmaceutical Scil)llces
Chemistry
Health Psychology,
Premedical and Health Studies
Radiologic Sciences
Nuclear Medicine
Radiography
Radiation Therapy
Physician Assistant Studies

Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
and Health Sciences
179

Longwood Avenue, Boston, MA 02115 www.mcp.edu

••
•
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BRIEFS
Meeting to be held on
closing of Greenough Boulevard
A community meeting will take place
Wednesday, Oct. 24, at 7 p.m., in the auditorium of the Watertown Middle School on the
Metropolitan District . Commission's proposed closing of Greertough Boulevard. The
meeting has been called to. follow. up on the
many concerns voiced at the previous meeting in July, according to state Sen. Steve Tolman.
Representatives from the MDC as well as
from the respective legislative offices will
attend. All interested pat1ies are urged to participate.
more information, call Tolman's
office at 617-722-1280.
·

For

Garden society brunch
Sunday, Oct 28

membership dues of $15 can also be paid at that Karen Fritz at 617-254-4046 or the Rev. Larry
time. Have tax-deductible check or cash ready Borgesat617-782-5774.
to pay at the door ($27 if paying for bruµch and
fu. addition, ·communities of faith in AllstonThe Bnghton Garden & Horticultural Soci- membership).
Brighton .will corre together for a Thanksgiving
ety will present a brunch Sunday. Oct. 28. at
RSVP by Friday, Oct. 26, to Nancy Savice on Sunday afternoon, Nov. 18, the Sunday
11 :30 a.m.. at Green Briar Restaurant. 304 O'Hara at 617-782-8776 or e-mail befc.re Thanksgiving Day, at St. Columbkille
Washington St.. Brighton. Guest speaker wilJ nohara@massed.net Leave name, telephone Roman Catholic Chun:h, 321 Muket St, Brighton.
be Fred Dabney. founder and owner of number and total number in pat1y.
Quansett Nurse1y in Dartmouth, \\OO will
West End House Boys & Girls
speak on the changing American landscape. He
Club to hoist final steel beam
will also ha\ e exampl · of unusual plants that Calling all religious leaders
Lay and ordained religious leaders are asked to
bloom this time of year. OO\\ to grow them. and
On Friday, Oct. 19, the West End House
join a planning rreeting Friday, Oct. 26, from noon Boys & Girls Club ofAllston-Brighton, Mayor
what to do to gd flm\ er beds ready for winter.
There will be a raffle and ne\\ s about upcom- to I:30 p.m, at Brighton Evangelical Congrega- Thomas M. Menino and Brian McLaughlin,
ing events. Bring a friend. leet neighbors and tional Chun:h, 404 Washington St, Brighton.
deputy commissioner of the Boston Parks &
trade gardening ti~.
Those who wish to participate but are unable Recreation Department, will be on hand in
Cost is 12 per ~Mn for brunch. Annual to attend this meeting are asked to calJ the Rev. Ringer Park to watch the raising of the final

steel beam supporting the renovation and addi- ,
tion to the club. ·
Th cominunity is invited to attend the event
and h lp celebrate the revitalization of the West ,
End House. Boys & Girls Club and the park that ,
surrounds it.
,
fu June 2001, the West End House broke
ground on a major renovation to its Allston
Street faciJity. Slated for completion in February 2002, the project will modernize and expand the facility and enable the club to provide
comprehensive, creative youth programming to
meet the rapidJy expanding needs in AJJston
Brighton.
The West End House Boys & Girls Club cur- :
rently provides afuJJ range of youth developBRl EFS, page 5
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COME IN AND SHOP OR CALL TOLL-FREE:

NEXT-DAY DELIVERY:

1.877.BLOOMAT (1.877.256.6628)
Call Mon.-Fn. 8 am-10 pm; Sat & Sun. 10 am-9 pm.

in selected areas tor selected sit"eS'al'id styles:
Ask an associate tor details.

tBUY OCTOBER 18TH-28TH, 2001, NO PAYMENT AND NO INTEREST ilJR 3 IONTHS when you make a minimum mattress purchase of $300 and charge it to your Bloomingdale's Deferred Payment Interest Account After your 3 months deferred period, you will be billed under the low
monthly payment terms of yom Major Purchase Account. Ar
CHARGE c:her than a .50 mmimum FINANCE CHARGE will be determined by applying an ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE of 21.6% to the Average Daily Balance in your Account. Subject to credit approval.
Sorry, no internet orders. Savings may not be based on actual sales. Sawigs are off regular prices Savings may not be combined with any other discount, promotion or certificate. Delivery fees apply. Not all styles and sizes available in all stores. Photos used are representative only.
HOME/MEN'S ST uRE, CHESTNUT HILL MALL, CHESTNUT HILL 630 - 6000 . SUNDAY NOON-6 ; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10-9:30; SATURDAY 10-8.

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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BRIEFS
BRIEFS, from page 4

ment programs to 1,000 neighborhood youth
ages 6-18. Programs include homework help,
leadership and commuruty-service clubs, sports
leagues, cultural enrichment and drug/alcohol
and violence-preventlon programs.
The event will take place in Ringer Park in
Allston from JI a.m. to I p.m: Lunch will be
provided. For more information, please call the
Kathrine Hastings at West End House Boys &
Girls Club at 617-787-4044.

nutrition and menopause. Call Sonia at 617783-0500, ext. 273. to register.
A free heath-infonnation prognim sponsored
by Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center,
will take place \Vedne:ida). Oct. 24, from 3 to 5
p.m., at the Allston Branch Library, 300 . Harvard St. Ahealth repre-;entative will . peak about
local health sen- ices and programs. Infonnation
will be available m Engli~ and Portuguese. For
more infonnation call 617-783-0500. ext. 250.

rant on Tuesday, Oct., 23 at 7 p.m. For details,
please call 617-232-0995 or617-783-3920.

Celebrate St. Columbkille's
100th anniversary
Come join the graduates and mends of St.
Columbkille School on Saturday, Oct. 27, to
celebrate the IOOth anniversary of the school's
founding by the Rev. Anthony Rossi back in
1901.

Hundreds of fonner students, parishioners,
parenl:i, teachers and fiiends will gather at the
St. Anthony's seeking
Pait Plaza Hotel for a gala dinner dance. The
clothing-drive donations
Mayor Thoma-, 1. 1enino and the Boston event will begin with a reception at 7 p.m. folSt. Anthol}y's School, 57 Holton St., Allston; Public Health Co~~ion invite eve1}one to lowed by dinner and dancing at 8 p.m. Tickets
is seeking unwanted clothing, shoeS, drapes and join Boston· eighbor Walt. The \\·alt take · are$75.
Preceding the evening gala will be a Ma~s at
blanket~ in any condition for its clothing drive,
place every Tuesday from 6 to 7 p.m. through
which runs from Thursday, Nov. I through Sun- Nov. 20. Parti ipants will enjO) getting to know St. Columbkille Church at 5 p.m. celebrated by
Bishop Joseph Maguire and other fonner studay, Nov. 4. For inore information call 617-254- neighbors bener while getting healthier.
dents.
An open house will be held al the school
2993. Tax vouchers will tJe available.
Meeting pl~ in All. ton-Brighton are:
Greater Boston Food Bank. Commonwealth before and after the Mass. Everyone is welTenants As.5ociation. 35 Fidelis Wa}. For infor- come.
Holiday bazaar at
Ticket<> for the dinner dance can be ordered
mation, call 1.,e.,IJe Oli\er at 617-427-5200.
St. Anthony's School Nov. 4
by
sending a check to the Alumni A~sociation,
Jackson Mann Communil) Center in Union
St. Anthony's School will also have a holiday Square and Hamilton Elemental) School. 198 25 Arlington St., Brighton 02135. For more inbazaar Sunday, Nov. 4, 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Strathmore Road. For infonnation. call Ann forrnation. call 617-782-7265 or you can download a ticket order form and full details at
Gifts of all kinds, children's toys, sweatshirts; McDonough at 617--035-5153.
www.saintcols.com.
homemade fudge and candies will be available.
Rafiles, 50/50 and scratch tickets will be fea- Video Race Night planned
tured, along with a cheer wheel, second-hand
New date for home-buying
The Brighton Emblem Club presenl:i Video
trcm;w·es, books and homemade food, including
class
in Spanish
American, Italian and Brazilian specialties. Race Night. Fnda). Oct. 19. at 7 p.m., at
The All ton Brighton Community DevelopSanta will be on hand for photos. For more in- Brighton Elk! Lodge. 326 Washington St. Admission is free.
ment Corp. and Citizens Bank will cosponsor a
formation, call 617-254-2993.
four-session course in Spanish on all aspects of
buying
a home. The class will meet on four conABRA invites residents
Health center events scheduled
secutive Saturdays from Oct. 20 (new date) to
10\. I0 from 9:30 a.m. to noon, in Allston.
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health to anniversary dinner
The founder; of berdeen-J;3righ1on Re...i- Income-eligible graduates will receive $500 to
Center announces a unique free workshop on
breast health titled "Breast Friends Party." The dents Association m celebration of the A!. socia- $1 ,000 off closing costs when they purchase a
event will take place Saturday, Oct. 27, from 11 tion's anniversa!) im 1te ABRA members and house in Boston. They will also become eligible
a.m. to noon. Participants will learn about self- other interested res1denl:i to a dinner gathering for MHFA low-interest rate loans. There is acexams, clinical breast exams, mammography, to be held in a local Aberdeen/Brighton re ·tau- cess to low down-payment financing options

Neighbor walk
happening Tuesdays

for buyers of all incomes.
Registration fee is $25 per person. Registration is required. Fo~ more information or to sign
up, call Elizabeth at 617-787-3874, ext. 35. '

awarded per year.. Grant winners will be an•.;.
nounccd in early December.
For ll\ore information and application criteria, call chairman Brian M.cLaughlin at 617-..
635-4505..
'

The Oak Square YMCA is accepting swim
lesson sign-ups for its Fall II aquati_c program,
which begins Oct. 29.
Offered Lo swimmers of all abilities, classes
are held for ages 6 months to 12 years according
to the following · groupings: infant/parent,
preschool, youth and adult The classes are held
Monday through Friday tl)rough Dec. 23.
Other offerings _include Dolphin's Swim
Team; Masters Swim Team; introduction to
competitive swimming; water aerobics;
SCUBA diving and snorkeling; and lifeguarding. Also offered this session will be bilingual
classes taught in Hebrew and English.
Nationally certified inslructors teach all classes and financial assistance is available through
the YMCA ACCESS program. For more information, call Rick Benoit, Valerie Johnson or
Kyra Pinelli at 617-787-8662, or register al the
YMCA, 615 Washington St.

Brighton High Class
of '75 reunion planned

Brighton library clock at nearing
full restoration

App)\cations for fall 200 l AllstonBrighton-Boston College Community Fund
are available. Applications can be found at the
Boston College Neighborhood Center, 425
Washington St., Brighton. The application
deadline is 5 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 9.
The community fund supports projects and
initiatives of organizations, associations and
programs serving Allston-Brighton neighborhoods. The committee gives special consideration to proposals benefiting youth, senior citizens and the needy in the neighborhood as
well as the beautification of the community.
Only one grant per group or agency will be

change legal occupancy from three-family
dwelling to administrative offices (this lot 2 resylt~ from sub-division of parcel into four lots).
• At l J:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 23, a public
heating will be held by the Board of Appeal of
the City ofBoston in Room 80 I, City Hall, upon
the appeal of G&R Westford Street Realty Trust
(Richard Garalfo Trustee) seeking with reference to the premises at 44 Westford St, Ward 22,
a variance from articles 51 (51-9.1) 51(51-9.4)
51 (51-52.5) to erect a two-story addition at rear
of dwelling and change legal occupancy from
one-family dwelling to three-family dwelling.
• At 11 :30 a.m. on Tuesda}, Oct. 23, a public
hearing will be held by the Board of Appeal of
the City of Boston in Room 80 I, City Hall,
upon the appeal of Roson Chu, seeking with
reference lo the premises at 21 Genish St.,

Ward 22, a variance from articles 51 (51 -9: lot
area, side yard and rear yard insufficient; Ooor
area ratio excessive) 51(51-52) to erect a onefamily dwelling.
The following is a partial- list of Licensing
Board hearings conceming Allston-Brighton.
For a complete list, contact the Licensing
Board at 617-6354170.
• Hoy Hing Chinese Restaurant, 525 Washington St., Brighton, has petitioned to extend the
closing hour from I a.m. to 2 a.m. The hearing
will be held in Room 809A, Boston City Hall,
Wednesday, Oct. 24 at I0 a.m.
• Rccmco lnc.' (Quality Mart) 150 No1th Beacon St., Brighton, has petitioned to transfer the
licensed business to Sunila Corp. The hearing
will be held in Room 809A, Boston City Hall,
Wednesday, Nov. 7, al 10 a.m.

CITY HALL HEARINGS
The following is a partial list ofBoard ofAppeal hearings scheduled at Boston City Hall
conceming Allston-Brighton. For a mqre complete list, contact the Board of Appeal at 617635-4775. lf you wish to express an opinion in
regard to the proposals below, either infavor or
in opposition, write to the Board of Appeal,
Room 204, Boston City Hall, Boston 02201.
• At 11:30 a.m., Tuesday, Oct. 23, a public
hearing will be held by the.Board ofAppeal of
the City of Boston in Room 80 I, City Hall,
upon the appeal of St. John of God Inc. (by Edward A. Fish Associates lnc.) seeking with reference to the premises at:
·
2%AAllston St., Ward 21:
Variance from articles: 51 (S l-8) 51 (51-9:
Lot area for additional dwelling unit(s), lot
frontage, usable open space and rear yard in-

sufficient; floor area ratio excessive) 51 (5150.13) to erect additions to existing building
and change legal occupanq from ho~pital to
24-unil apartment building.
296 Allston St.. Ward 21:
Variance from articles: 51(51-8)51 (51-9: lot
area for additional dwelling unit(s). usable
open space and rear) ard i~uflicient floor area
ratio and heigh! exce. ~rve) 51(51-50.13) to
erect five-story 83-unit apartment building (this
Lot 1 result! from ub-Oivi~ion of parcel into
fourlots).
272 Allston St. Ward 21:
Variance from articles: 51(51-9) 51(5150.1 3) to change legal occupancy from ho~pr
tal to one-famil) dwelling.
296B All ton t.. Ward 2
Variam;e from articles: 51(51-8)51 (51-9: lot
area for a<ldi1ional dwelling unitfs). lot

frontage, usable open space, front and rear yard
insufficient; floor area ratio excessive) 51(5150.13) 10 change legal occupancy from hospital to !+.unit apartment building.
296D Allston St., Ward 21:
Variance from article: 51 (51-9: lloor area
ratio excessive and side yard insufficient) to
continue nursing-home use (this lot 4 results
from sub-<livision of parcel into fow· loL<>).
296C Allston St., Ward 21 :
Variance from article(s): 51 (51-8) 51 (51-9:
lot area for additional dwelling unit(s), usable
oi:x:n space and rear yard insufficient; floor area
ratio and height excessive and height excessive)
51(51-50.13) to erect five-.tOl") 102-unitassisted Ii\ ing facility (this lot 3 results from sub-divi1on of parcel into four lot.-;).
310Allston St., Ward 21:
Variance from articles: 51(51-9) 51(51-8) to

•
More stuff. More free.

Something big's happening.at Fleet. Really big. It looks like a checking account. And sounds like
ochecking account. Infact, it is a checkingaccount, but it's like nothing you've ever seenfrom
Fleet before. Why? Because it's brimming, busting, chock-full of free stuff for a whole year.

• No transaction fees
• No minimum balances
• Fleet HomelinkSM online banking with
free bill payment
• More than 1300 Fleet ATMs and over
300 branches in Massachusetts alone

FleetOne Classie Checking.To openan account, visit a Fleet branch near you, calr 1·800-CALL·FLEET
(1 ·800-225-5353), or g~ to fleet.com. But hurry, offer ends November 30, 2001.

One big year of free checking. Get yours today.

"

Brighton High School, Class of 1975, has "
scheduled its 25th class reunion.
"
The event"will take place on Friday, Nov. 16; "
7 p.m. to midnight, at the American Legion Post,,
440, 295 California St., Newton. Tickets are
$30 and will include a buffet and dancing.
·:,
Make ctiecks payable to BHS Class of '75 "
and mail to 5 Sandy c;ircle, Pelham NH 03076. ·

The Friends of the Brighton Branch Library
announce that the Matchen Clock Restoration
Project is in the final phase. The Civil War-era
clock was qonated by the Matchett family in
the 1860s lo the former Holton Library, which
was replaced by the Brighton branch unde( an
Urban Renewal project in 1969.
The clock is ticking at Ross Hochstrasser
shop in Whitman. The ornate clock case has
been restored by Howard Freeman of Professional Furniture Services of Natick and is back
in B1ighton.
The final restoration will be to the I-inch
marble face, which suffered lots of wear from
being on the library basement floor for 30
years. Anyone who knows of someone who is
skilled in this type of restoration is asked to call
David Be1tino at 617-787-3706. Donations toward the clock's repair may be sent to the
Friends of the Brighton Branch Library, 40
Academy Hill Road, Brighton 02135.

Apply for BC grants

.,.
ll

Learn to swim at the YMCA

C) Fleet

Offer ends November 30, 2001. MA customers only. Certain fees, such as fees for transactions at non·Fleet ATMs and point of sale fees associated with your
Fleet 24·Hour Access Card will apply. Other banks may charge for use of their ATMs. Fleet and FleetOne Classic are registerecf marks and Fleet Homelink
is a service mark of FleetBostoo Financial Corporatioo. © 2001 FleetBoston Financial Corporatioo. Fleet Bank Member FDIC.
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[Anthrax puts A-B on alert
I

. . . ,cious envelope and I didn't save it.
: utive director of the Boston Public What should I do?'" he said
: Health Commission, said that on
While some people may be o>erre: Monday alone, the commission's acting, others are intentional!) fuel: Emergency Medical Services re- ing this hysteria. More than 9(} letters
: sponded to 40 anthrax calls and have · containing white powder were sent to
responded to around I 00 calls since Planned Parenthood clinic. nation: last week. Only h~lf of the responses wide, according to spoke. woman
: led to the .collection. of a substance, . Michelle Ringuette. Neither the state
:all of which were mert substances headquaiters at 1055 Common;such a~ talcum powder, flour and wealth Ave., nor any other facility in
: laundry detergent. ,
the state, received one of the. e letters.
: The commission doesn't respond . she said.
Ito every call because sometimes
In addition to loc~~ police and
: there is clearly no threat, said Auer- EMS units, the Boston Fire Depart: bach.
.
ment also respond to reported case
l "Sometimes someone will call up of infectious biological agent. uch
: and say, 'Last week I had a suspi- as anthrax. Spokesman Steve Mac: ANTHRAX, from page 1

i

Donald said the increased calls for
'"bioscare., :·as the department has labeled them. began last Friday. "But
there haYe been no hoaxes. and nothing tested po. itive:· he ai<;I.
r-.tore than 300 of the city's l.600
firefightm are certified in the.treatment of hazardous material, and the
cit) has ix full-time hazardous-material technicians.
MacDonald said bioscare calls are
at a peak now because of a lack of
knowledge about anthrax.
"faentuall) it will taper off a~ the
public become · more educated in
what to look for." he said.
Ryan Keamey can be reached at.
rkeamey@cnc.com.

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

!Students speak out
I

: STUDENTS, from page 1

: on the front lawn, and arrested two
l minors, according to a police report.
~ Residents of the house understand
why police broke up the party.
-- ''That was a legitimate police
show-up," said Brian PieLravalle, 20,
a BU sophomore.
But that was only the beginning,
they say. Less than a week later, po:lice returned to the house after receiv;ing multiple calls about a loud party
there, according to a police report.
,P.ietravalle contends that there were
Jlnly 25 people there, JO of whom
Jive in the house.
L1 Police arrested three people, inc)uding Rory Naughton, 20. who had
been arrested during the previous
party. Naughton was found hiding on
1the roof and was charged with dis~urbing the peace and minor in posts~ssion of alcohol, the report states.
; , Naughton says he was in his room
·when the police first showed up and
.,fled to the roof because he feared
)eing arrested for something he
didn't do. When police found him,
'he was not in possession of alcohol.
,In the report, police attribute the pos'session charge to an open beer ih his
lledroom.
~·. Although that charge was dropped,
Naughton is still facing a charge of
'disturbing the peace. He doesn't expect to be suspended by the universi' ty, but he said he will be on probation
'until graduation. Naughton also said
he plans to move out of the house at
the end of the semester.
"Until I turn 21, I have to lay low. I
can'tjeopardize myself," he said.
But that wasn't the end of it for 50
Gardner St., say its residents. Police
walked into the house one morning
and began searching the house for no
apparent reason and undercover cops
regularly park outside their house,
said Pietravalle.
"We wave at them, then they'll
leave and come back, as if this is a
crack house," said resident Jon
Rizzo, 19, also a BU sophomore.
The residents, even those over 21,
say they now run a dry house for fear
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"With everything going on
in our city, why
are they coming
down on college students?
It seems
pretty pointless."
BC sophomore Dan Cronyn
of what the police might do next.
"We don't have people over anymore because they've got thi · hou e
mai·ked," said Naughton. '"The)
have stopped our house from ocializing, for good or for wor. e:·
Evans, however, said the police do
not tru·get people after they are arre.ted. "We don't go looking for partie .
It's only if we get a call." he aid.
But the fraternity's allegation of
excessive police behavior arcn·t the
first in the neighborhood. fo c rc~i- ·
dents of 35 Faneuil St., none of them
undergraduate students. alleged
rough treatment by police \\hen the)
were arrested for hosting a part) that.
according to 23-year-old re. ident
Matthew Cole, coosisted of ju. t 15
people. Cole, who was asleep \\hen
police arrived, was charged\\ ith di turbing the peace.
The following mght, poli
stormed their apartment.
ying
they'd received a call about a 6-) carold with a gun.
But few resident have expre ed
much sympathy publicl) tor tudent
concerns. At a meeting \\1th police
and university officials. man) re 1dent expressed their anger o\·er tudent behavior in the neighborhood.
"They're disruptive, the) ·re noi y.
they take things out of your yard ...
said Brighton resident Irene
Blaustein. "Let me tell you ·omething, they're definitely not normal:·
But officer Dan Dale) warned
against blruning all student .
"It's a small minorit) that cau. e
the problems," he said. '"I couldn't
say that they're all bad b) the long

Fur and shearling coats,
Leather jackets

stretch." ·
Sarah Barton. a BU freshman who
attended the meeting. said the student problem is news to her. Barton.
a self-proclaimed non-drinker, sugge ·ted
mandatory communitya\\ arenes · class as a possible solution. Others said the crad.down
hould focus instead on absentee
landlord who 0\-crcrowd houses
\\ ith student . Still. others suggested
that J;lC and BU house more students
on campu'>. BC houses around 76
percent of ih tudents. while BC
hou es around 78 percent.
··1 would love to ee the day when
BU hou. cs I 00 percent of its students becau e then I don "t have to go
<low n there." said Joe Walsh. director of communit~ affairs. refening to
the ·trcct. north of Brighton Avenue
where man) tu dent ~arrests have
been made. But there will always be
people \\ho \\ant to live off-campus
to e. cape tight on-campu. security,
he aid.
On-campus securit) is also a large
rea on for the large off-campu · parties. ay some.
Jim Judge. 19. a BC sophomore,
said off-campus parties are a problem for the hosts. but "for everyone
else. for the other people there who
don't he there. it\ a . afe way to
ha\e fun. and you prett. much d n't
h "'to \ n: about it affecting )Our
tanding in college."
But Judge knows there' no foolproof way to a\oid arrest. He was
·ummon ed la. t month outside the
BC footbiill . tadium after police saw
him drinking from a plastic cup
filled with beer.
As Judge pulled out his student ID
to . ho\\ police, an officer noticed a
license in his wallet that. upon further m pcction. turned out to be a
fake e\\ York driver's license.
Judge will nO\\ likely face the same
felon) charge as Cronyn is battling.
'What makes it ridiculous is that
they go around and pick out a few
people:· he said. "I gue it's their
job. but I think there are more serious
things Ol}t there than a 19- or 20-yearold having a drink before the game."
Ryan Keamey can be reached at
rkea mey@cnc.com.
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Paul Lazzero, right., and Steve Culwell working at Houghton Chemical.

Allston plant wins award
HOUGHTON, from page 1

pany) apparently know what
they're doing. Although they keep
sales figures to themselves, they
have bought six companies in the
past I 0 years, according to Bruce, .
and at the end of September,
Houghton Chemical was awarded
the Boston Chamber of Commerce's Small Business of the Year
award. According to a release from
the chamber, the company won because of its service and quality
standards.
But Bruce says that without
Houghton's unique culture, , the
company would not have won the
award. Whereas most chemical
companies try to hide within the
towns and cities where they are located, Houghton, he says, tries to
stay visible. He sees their pastel
tanks as artwork, a place photographers are invited to take pictures
of. In a binder full of letters from
people sent to the company, many
from students have toured the fairt). the one Bruce point. out i
trom a 1 oman "'hu 1,1.ould t.ikc the
Mass Pike exit on her way to the
hospital to see a family member.·
The site of the tanks, she wrote, always made her feel calm.
"When you come off that ramp,
this is just a blow-away," he said of
the tanks.
Employees agree that Houghton
is omehow different. Dianne Flaherty has worked as a secretary
there a year. Before taking the job,
he spent 15 years at a management company. Flaherty, who lives
in Allston, sees Proctor Houghton
at neighborhood meetings and says
employees ~t the company will
take on different jobs regardless of
whether the tasks are in their job
description. "Nobody thinks anything is beneath them here," she
said.
Switchboard operator Kerin Ke!-

Improve the
soil in y~ur yard,
naturally!

.

For any occasion
ClltrVllillihCO<ll"Dl'lfl~Pl'llli.'yl For women, men and children.
European design,
Low prices
380 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON CENTER, MA tel. 611-787-4447
MON·FRI: 11AM-BPM SAT: 11AM·a6PM SUN: 12PM·5PM

r l1

Learn to compost

is located."
Proctor and his sons have created their own vision for Hie company. And since those early days 'ifi
Worcester, it has changed significantly. About half of the chemidl'S
Philip Houghton distributed bade
then, like shellac, are now obs'dlete, says Proctor.
Bill Margolin
Today, Houghton Chemical distributes a variety of products, abdUt
100 total, including water treatmeHt
chemicals and heat-transfer fluids.
ley will mark her 15th year at It provides chemicals to pharnittHoughton in December. She says ceutical, high-tech and film compathe family makes the business what nies. It has 17 stocking sites ru·ourttf
it is - "casual people-wise," but a the country and a second corporale
formal business at the same time.
site in New Jersey. But the com~il
"I compare them to my broth- ny doesn't make the chemicals ft:tr
ers," she said of the Houghtons. customers. It just distributes. "It's
"You can joke around with them like Home Depot is to wood," saltl
Bruce.
•1
very easily. It's a fun place."
But Houghton isn't just abotlt
"I '!Vould say we have an empowered staff, and we emphasize that pushing products, says Mark..
and try to develop it," said Mark "Business isn't about selling prddHoughton, vice present and general ucts. B\.lsiness is about working
manager of industrial chemicals. with people." he said.
1h li\ed in ..i Z:n ,eme 11r 15
Both he and Bruce know tile
years.
general public sees the companfs
While Bruce and Mark spend chemicals - with names like dietritheir time in Cambridge (Bruce is a ylene glycol - as hazardous. BUt
girls soccer coach there), Proctor they try to spread the message that
focuses on Allston, especially the they can also have a tremendo
West End House Boys and Girls benefit. Houghton distribu~
Club oh Allston Street, where he chemicals that are used in the maJ,;..
has donated time and money. Bill ing of Aspirin and AZT, for exarfiMargolin, executive director of the ple. Their products are used in
West End Camp, has come to know rugs, tiles, light bulbs, photographProctor through serving with him ic processing - everywhere, says
on the Allston Board of Trade. Mark.
Proctor, he said, has become really
"It's how we use it and how we
involved in the West End House in as a society use it," said Bruce.
Proctor echoes a similar sentithe past 10 years or so and not only
donates money, but more impor- ment when asked if he is passiontantly also his time. Proctor was ate about chemicals: "I'm not paseven asked to serve on the club's sionate about chemicals now. I
passionate about the needs of sociboard of directors.
"He has a stake in the communi- ety, which involve chemicals."
ty," said Margolin. "He wants to
David Mclaughlin can be
better the community in which he reached at dmclaugh@cnc.com. ~

"He has a stake
in the community.
He wants to better the
community in which
he is located."

Se 11 Your Home

Without A Real Estate Brokerl '

FREE On-Line Listing '
Call (888) 468-SOLD

Zero-down financing on
many homes provided by

your leaves,
grass clippings,
food scraps.

Rosana P. Chow, M.D.
Board Certified in
Obstetrics & Gynecology
There's a time and place to take charge of your life. The time is now.
And Laboure College is the place. Affiliated with Carney Hospital, our
two-year nursing and health care professions college is respected across

..

Attend a FREE workshop:
Tuesday Oct. 23
Hyde Park Community Center,
1179 River St., Hyde Park, 6:30-8 pm

New England for its high"quality education and training. Our student
get "real world" experience in the first semester. And, for our nur ·ing
students we have an option for dual admission in the BSN program at
Emmanuel College. Programs are available in nursing (RN) radiation
therapy technology, nutrition and food management, as well

health

infonnation and el~ctroneurodiagnostic technologies. Scholar~hip and
student assistance are available. For more information, to reserve space
for an information session or to enroll for our winter seme ter, call
(617)296-8300, ext. 4016, today.

Laboure College

Tuesday Oct. 30
Murohy Community Center,
1 Worrell St., Dorchester, 6:30-8 pm
Tuesday Nov. 13
Jackson Mann Community School,
500 Cambridge St., Allston, 6:30-8 pm
Tuesday Nov. 27
West Roxbury/Roche Famlly Comm. Ctr.
1716 Centre St., West Roxbury, 6:30-8 pm

Compost bins for sale, $20-$25
For more information call
(617) 780-8266 or (617) 635-4959

CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM
2120 Dorchester Avenue• Boston, Massachusetts 02124
www.Iabourecollege.org

Thomas M. Menino, Mayor

I

- Experienced & Quality Compassio_nate Care
- Graduate of Tufts Medical School
- New Patients Welcome

•.,
2 New Office Locations:
Mount Auburn Practice for Women
521 Mount Auburn Street, Suite I 03
Watertown, MA 02472
617-926-2414
Women's Healthcare at Waltham
20 Hope Avenue, Suite I I0
Waltham, MA 02453
781-893-5550

Affiliated with

MOUNT AUBURN
HO~PITAL

A :::.CAREGROUP

~

~
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CRIME

Arrests
Drug-sale arrests
1 Two men were arrested after police
witnessed an alleged drug sale near
the intersection of Faneuil and Market streets, according to a police, report.
Police saw Carlos Garcia, 32, of 6
::Gardena St., make two cell phone
:£alls while standing outside a. Store
"24 near the intersection, according to
e report for Sunday, Oct. 14. Min-·
tes later, a sport utility truck drove
up and Garcia approached it, put his
;.nand inside the' window, and then ·
uickly removed it, according to the
i"eport. Garcia put something in his
•pants and then ran across the street,
><where he met with Juan DeleonPeres, 23, of 75 Sycamore SL, according to the report, which did not
tate what town Deleon-Peres is
'from.

The two men were on Gardena
when Garcia handed something to Deleon-Peres, according to
the report. As police approached
them, Deleon-Peres dropped a plastic
bag containing a white powder be-

~ Street

lieved to be cocaine, according to the
report. The alleged sale took place
within 1,000 feet of the St. Columbkille Elementary School, the report
states.

pocket, the report states.

Alleged assauH and

battery of police
3 A Brighton man was arrested at a

party after allegedly twice putting his
Marijuana arrest
hands on an officer, according to a
2 A Harwichport man was arre ted police report.
and charged with marijuana po se After receiving noise complaints,
sion after police pulled him over for police arrived at 27 Leicester St.,
speeding and smelled marijuana where they were met at the door by
smoke, according to a police report.
Eric Barett, 26, a re ident of the
David Carucci, 37, of ~7 Old house. according to the report for
Wharf Road, was pulled over on Sunday. Oct. 14. Barett initially let
Commonwealth Avenue in Brighton the officers in, but as they were walkfor driving 45 mph in a 30 mph zone. ing up the stairs in ide, Barett put his
according to the report for Tuesday. right arm across the chest of one of
Oct. 9. Carucci rolled down hi win- the officers. allegedly pushing him
dow, releasing a strong smell of mar- back and saying, "Wait a minute,
ijuana smoke, according to the re- what' this about?" according to the
port. Police asked what the mell report, which tate Barett smelled of
was, and the man replied. ''What alcohol.
smell?" according to the report. PoPolice warned Barett that if he
lice asked Carucci if he had marijua- touched an officer again, he would be
na in the car, and he said he had a arrested. according to the report. The
small cigarette, but had just ·moked officers told the eight to 10 people
it all, according to the report. After there to put down their drinks and
officers ordered him out of the car. leave. according to the report. Barett
they found a medium-sized bag of then put hi hand on the ame officer
what appeared to be marijuana in hi. and pu hed him. aying he wanted to

talk to him, according to the report.
Barett was arrested on charges of assault and battery of a police officer,
and the remaining people eventually·
dispersed after arguing with officers.
the report states.

Incidents
Car vandalism
4 A Brighton man vandalized a car
for being parked in front of his house,
according to a police report.
The car's owner had parked in
front of 12 Newton St., the home of
Alexander Bardow, 42, after moving
an object in the street that Bardow
had placed there to save a parking
space, according to the report for
Tuesday, Oct. 9. After the car owner
went into his own apartment, his girlfriend saw Bardow vandalize the cm;
with a pole, causing several deep
scratches on the roof, the passenger's
side rear door and the driver's side
door as well as puncturing two tires,
according to the report. Bardow admitted he vandalized the car because
it wa~ parked in front of his house,
and he agreed to pay for the damage,
the report state .

·Drinking arrests .conrinue
Police made another 11 alcohol-related arrests and summonsed four more people for
similar offenses in the past week,
according to police reports.
Police received calls for a
loud. party at 1961 Commonwealth Ave., where officers
found around 10 to 15 partygoers
in the stairway leading to the
apartment, according to the report for Friday, Oct. 12. Officers
were met at the door by Rory
Cahill, 19, a resident there who
admitted to hosting the party, according to the report. Police saw
50 to 60 partygoers leave through
the rear door of the apartment,
and it took 20 minutes to clear
them from the sidewalk outside,
according to the report. Cahill
was arrested on charges of being
a minor in possession of alcohol
and for running a noisy house,
according to report.

Police also received calls for a
loud party at 37 Egremont Road,
where from the outside officers
could see what they described as
10 to l~ underage people drinking and two men playing guitars,
according to the report.
An unknown man refused to
open the front .door for police officers, who then entered through
the rear, where some of the partygoers were fleeing, according to
the report. All four residents of
the apartment were 20 years old
and were summonsed on charges
of being minors in possession of
alcohol, disturbing the peace and
running a noisy house, according
to the report. Officers also found
one of the men's 14-year-old
brother in the bathroom, vomiting from drinking too much, the
report states.
-Ryan Kearney

Candidates stress community input on development
~LECTION, from page 1
said. "I think community input is
,.rucial. The neighbors know
what's good for their neighborhood."
' Mayor Thomas M. Menino, who
is seeking a third term in office,
111greed that the key to successful
;P,evelopment is to balance the desjrcs of the developers against the
needs of the neighborhoods.
"My philosophy about developiment [is that] we need to make sure
Jl:).at it's good for the community
and that it fits into our economic
,p)an for the city of Boston," he
!lid. "We just make sure that every
,time we step forward on a project
that affects a neighborhood that the
11l~ighborhood has a lot of input."
Throughout her campaigri, atl~ge City Councilor and mayoral
.ctiallenger Peggy Davis-Mullen
has been vocal about her opposition to the Boston Redevelopment
Authority under Menino's admini tration. "This administration and
.tpis Boston Redevelopment Au-

ri
I

thority does whatever they please.
They make promises they don't intend to keep," she said.
Davis-Mullen is joined in her
opposition to the BRA b) other
candidates. District 6 City Councilor Maura Hennigan, who i
seeking an at-large seat, said the
BRA must become more re pensive to the neighborhoods in which
they have projects.
"We have to make sure that the
people who are making recommendations ... that the) reall)
come from what is in the best interest of the community," she aid.
"Development clearly fuel our
economy. We want to keep a hea' y
level of development. What we
don't want to have happen 1 inappropriate levels of development."
At-large City Councilor Steve
Murphy, who is seeking reelectton
to a third term, called the BRA "out
of control," and said the council.
together with the mayor' office
and the state Legislature. h uld
reevaluate it and make it more rep-

re entative of the people's concern .
1urphy called the discussion of
development a slippery slope on
which the city should tread lightly.
"You want to be careful. You
want to do certain things with regard to development. but you want
to be re pectful of the neighbors,"
he said.
Menino defended the BRA, aying that the organization works a
intended. ''The councilor just
doe n't understand the issue," he
. aid. "It's worked for the last 30
years in the city, and it's built a
great city."
1n addition to the BRA. Hennigan
said the City Council mu t reevaluate the concept behind the Impact
Advisory Groups. IAGs, comprised
of members appointed by the
mayor, are mall committees which
examine the impact a potential de\'elopment project might have on
the urrounding community.
Hennigan aid IAG are fundamentally flawed becau e the mem-

bers are appointed by the same
person who appoints the members
of the BRA, and not by the community they represent. She sugge ted that lAGs be made up of
people from various neighborhood
groups instead of being appointed
by the mayor.
·The people who are closest to
the neighborhood are the local
neighborhood groups. When they
make a decision on something,
they do it from a pure pe~spcc
tive," Hennigan said.
Murphy agreed that it is inappropriate to have the mayor appointing members of the IAGs.
Fellow City Councilor Michael
Flaherty, who is seeking reelection
for the first time, said he approves
of the concept behind the IAGs but
would like to see them expanded
to include more members of local
neighborhood groups.
Flaherty said that another development issue facing the city right
now i · that of linkage De' elopers
of large-scale projects over

I 00,000 ·square feet that require
zoning sign a Development Impact Project agreement, pledging
to pay linkage fees over a certain
number of years. Linkage funds
are used to develop affordable
housing and create job's within the
development's community.
Current linkage laws are based
on levels determined in 1983, a
flaw that Flaherty said is inexcusable. As his first official piece of
legislation as a city councilor, Flaherty introduced a bill calling for
an increase in linkage funds,
which would generate substantial
new revenue for the city. The issue
of linkage once again came before
the City Council yesterday, but
Fl~herty said a resolution will take
time to hammer out.
At-large City Councilor Francis
"Mickey" Roache, who is seeking
reelection, said the current plans for
a new convention center near South
Boston's waterfront is a definite development concern for the city.
With the cost overruns on the Big

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
DON'T RUSH TO
JUDGEMENT!

· , You've analyzed home sale data provided by
your real estate agent. You've priced your
, borne fairly based on those recent sales prices.
You 're feeling good abGut your asking price.
Now, however, you 're con fronted bY, a solid
' 6ffer at $6,000 less than you'd expected.

·',

Kate
Brasco

WE'RE HERE.
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Acela Express'" now runs weekdays 8 times a day

Shawmut Properties

from Boston to NYC and all points in between.

Don't rush to judgement. Avoid the tcmptation to deliver a nat "NO!" as your answer.
There may be more to the offor than meets the
eye. For example, say you've been transferred
from Louisiana to Illinois. You've rented a
home temporarily while waiting for a sale.
Meanwhile, you're paying rent AND a house
payment. Six months in that situation and you
will have blown at leasrthe $6,000.
What if a buyer offers $3,000 less, but says
he will pay all closing costs. Your agent had
1 already prepared you to pay up to $4,500 in
1
' losing costs. Accept this offer and y<lu.'11
1
receive $1,500 MORE than expected.
Another buyer makes an offer I0% under the
market. You're furious, but instead of rejecting
the offer outright, you counter back at full price
and he accepts. He was just testing your resolve.
Buyers have many reasons for making offers.
They believe their offer is realistic. Quite often,
by keeping a cool head and exercising patience,
·those offers may be converted into acceptable
home sale transactions. Avoid the outright
rejection of any offer until all the facts are in.
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In addition to Acela Express, Amtrak•

trains and departures to fit your travel needs. As
Guest Rewards '" points on every trip. For more
information or reservations, call I 877 GO ACELA,
your local travel agent or visit us at: amtrak.com
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always, your satisfaction is guaranteed. Get Amtrak

Want more information? Understanding
real estate is my business, and I'll happily
share my knowledge with you. Call me at
(617) 787-2121, orstopbymyo.f]iceat
134 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA.
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Dig, Roache said, the developers of
the convention center have lost
credibility.
Roache said he would feel more
confident in the idea of spending
millions of dollars on the convention center if he knew there would
be adequate demand to meet recapture the cost of building the facility.
Menino said the citizens should
not be concerned about the convention center, as the money spent
on it will be recovered by hotel
taxes paid by those attending conventions. He said thaL residents of
the city will not bear any of the
burden in recovering the money
spent on the convention center.
The seventh at-large city council
candidate, Phyllis Yetman-Igoe
said she agreed that development
should. be done on a neighbor- /
hood-by-neighborhood basis with
the concerns of the residents at the
forefront.
Deborah Eisner can be reached
at deisner@cnc.com
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· Once yow!VEt~.,l1Jnded, Arr Jamaica Vacations is with you aJI the way!
f&

·;\Whether
you vfdif.~IO
climb a waterfall or see the island by horseback, our
~·
::·:::"'"':-~
· ~~smlle team will he~~ you find the way. They ll greet you upon arrival. and help
ydu~plan your island adventures, so think of them as your family in Jamaica,
.
·beopi:ise they're never re than a phone call away, 24 hours a day.
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Tire Finest ·l 'acoti

s or I formation Call:
L
EBIRD

FOR RESERVATIONS SEE

I Jamalcavacatlons.com

ABINGTON
Trawl

~cclolm

281-87~1616

.
BRIDGEWAtiR
,, Travel By 1'h$' Tnav•f
~7·141J

BOSl
Oasslc Travel Consultants
617-439-9410

MARSHFIELD

Four Seasons Travel
781-837-7388

AMESBURY
AnQstos Trover Service
,.978-388-5750
MAIDEN
fOUllwtftds Travel
78l-397·7711

THE AIR JAMAICA VACATIOIU
MARLBOROUGH
Youngs Travel Service
508-624-6300

CONCORD
Patriot Travel
978-369-3300

N.ANDOVER
Destinations Travf;ll
97'8-681-8700

WELLESLEY
Trover Network
617-237-4242

LINWOOD
Foxy Travel, Inc

508-234-4585

HINGHAM
World Wide Travel
181-740-0010

LYNN
DIVlrglllo Crulse & Tours
781-592-1101

,

AIR

WINTER

TAKE SOME QUALITY TIME AND SAVE UP TO SOo/o

FALL
WEEKEND
GETAWAYS

a HOTEL - Round trip airfare, hotel accommodations, hotel taxes & service charges and trdnsfers.

4Days

UNWINDERS
7 Day$

$379
$429

$529.
$799

$469
$489
$519
$539
$699
$629
$729
$879

$699

The Wexford
Wyndham Rose Hall

A moderate hotel offering good service & gracious hospitality

A fantasy waterpark & the 1er.hole Three Palms Ocean Golf Course

WEEKLONG

All-INCLUSIVE - Also Includes au meals, cocktails, land & watersports, entertainment, Hps & more.

Club Ambiance
Casual yet intimate beachfront resort for adults only
Sunset Beach Resort and Spa
Privacy & sech..ision on its own private peninsula
Holiday Inn SunSpree
The ulHmate famlly value with entertainment for the whole family
Renaissance Jamaica Grande
Beachfron1 resort offering all the pl00$Ul'es of Ocho Rios
SuperClubs Breezes Runaway Bay
The perfect active retreat including golf & scuba
Sandals Inn
A hideaway tor two with exchange privileges at other Sandals
Couples Ocho Rios
Secluded & romantic, includes five off-property excursions
Ritz-Carlton Rose Hall
Elegance & beauty plus the world-class White Witch Golt Course
• LOVE 80 US D

rrice in tlle World
OUR TRAVE~ ' AQENT OR
PECIALIST NEAREST YOU:
MINGHAM
~roWest Travel

'"'872-8522

BEVERLY
Travel Inc
978427-1000
HA~WICHPORT

Travel Outlet
508-432-8000

OU

0

I

ND

$1069

$1139,
$1149
$1359
$1949
RS

Prices are per person double occupancy in lowest room category based on non-refundable airfares from Boston, including hotel & airport transfers in Jamaica. Fall Weekends·are
based on Friday departure through 11/14101 . Prices are slightly higher if traveling 11/15/01 - 12/18/01 . Winter Weeklongs valid for travel midweek beginning Jan: 2 to most hotels.
Holiday blackouts apply. Prices valid for a Umited time only. Departure taxes and related fees up to $90 are additional and due with final payment. Restrictions and penalties apply.
Prices and flight times are subject 1o change, vary by travel dates and may not apply the entire sale period at certain hotels. Hotel savings are in comparison to undiscounted hotel
rates. Number of days includes departure and return days. Not responsible for errors or omissions in the content.

POCASSET
E. BRIDGEWATER
MEDFORD
Meserve Travel & Cruise Center Riverside Travel Welcome Aboard Travel.
501 563-2216
508-378-3600
781-395--9955
N. CHELMSFORD
Carlson Wagonllt Travel
978-251-2868

15

$829
$949

HO LUSTON
Andersen Travel
508-429-6494

HAMPTON
Custom Travel of Hampton
60;5-929-1114

BROOKLINE
BROOKLINE
WAUHAM
Village Travel Agency Concepts in Travel Cleveland Circle Travel
617~8 5504
617-734-2350
781-&17-6030

DOVER
Horizon Travel
603-742-7664

N. READING •,
First Closs Travel
978-664-2545

AVON
Avon Travel
508 584 6221

BRIDGEWATER
Travel Mania
508-697-8304

ROCHESTER
Seacoast Trav~ Inc.
603-335-6400
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EDITORIAL

I'

.Residents·muzzled
l

r

.T i s campaign season, Allston-Brighton had been ignored for
,
months by the seven at-large City Council candidates and the two
mayoral candidates.
That's why Candidates Night two weeks ago, sponsored by the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition and the Ward 21 and 22 Democratic committees, was a welcomed and much-needed relief to a di turbingly quiet city campaign. Finally, residents would get the chance to
hear from the candidates themselves about city issues they cared about
In fact, the meeting was advertised in the TAB as giving residents the
'chance "to learn where the candidates stand on issues that are important"
to them.
·
Unfortunately, it didn't really work out that way. Residents were not
able to directly confront their potential representatives with question.
about issues and problems they were concerned about. Instead the fonnat
only allowed people attending the forum to write questions on index
cards. The questions were then picked by the moderators. Residents were
:muzzled from the start.
··· But even those questions were cut short. Tom Menino was asked two
questions, about school resources and the lack of school field trips, and
that's it. The at large City Council candidates were all asked the same
question: how can residents ensure that they visit the neighborhood
more? That's an important one that needed to be addressed, but re. idcnts
were not able to ask about the candidates' specific proposals. The only
r~l debate that did occur was the result of mayoral challenger Peggy
Davis Mullen confronting Menino on her own on several fronts, from
&chools to development in the city. What's more, the chance to approach
the candidates after the event wasn't possible. They all ran out once their
s_peeches were done.
Sure, with eight candidates (Phyllis Yetman Igoe did not attend) and a
speech by Allston-Brighton City Councilor Brian Honan, there w<e little
·time for audience questions.
But the candidates should have been given much less time to spout
their qualifications and reasons why they think we should vote for them.
Maybe that would have allowed more time for questions and a true di cussion between the candidates and the public.

f

LETTERS

culties forced the current delays. All
parties involved, however, made a
finn commitment to a new schedTo the editor:
ule. Barring severe weather or interDuring the pa t few weeks the ference by the railroads, the Stockfocus of our community has been yard side of the bridge should be
deservedly pointed due south. as we completed by late October and the
offer our thoughts. prayers and
ew Balance side of the bridge by
h artfelt concern CO all tho deep!) the end of the) ear. The bridge \I ill
or a decade or more, Massachusetts judges, prosecutors and po ili- affected b_ our national traged). then full) reopen and co mcuc rccians have been stalemated over sentencing guidelines. Con\ inced De pite the enormity of these pairs on the sidewalks and railings
lenient judges had too much discretion, a succession of Republican events, however, we must return to will be performed with no impact
governors pushed through mandatory minimum sentences for some our normal live within our com- on traffic.
crimes, but judges and the Legislattire resisted setting finner standards for munity. In this regard, all of us find
Overall, I share the communities'
others. The result has been a justice system that is both too lenient and loo one particular nuisance: the slug- frustration surrounding this project,
strict, that gives judges foo much discretion in some cases, too little in oth- gi h pace of the bridge repairs on since driving in our neighborhood
ers.
Market Street.
should be as pleasant and easy as
The House approved a bill last week that would break that deadlock. The
Many re idents of Allston- possible. I believe, however, that
bill, drafted in part by Rep. David Linsky, D-Natick, would stiffen the pun- Brighton, including myself, strug- the completion of this project will
ishment for violent crimes and force judges to give a written explanation gle. daily with. excessive del~ys make Allston-Brighton a safer place
for departing from a set of sentencing guidelines. It would also allow wh1le local busme es ~ope with for the commuters, residents and
fru trat~~ . cu. to~ers dt .couraged · patrons of our vibrant community.
lighter sentences for low-level drug offenses.
ns1tmg therr e tabhshments.
State S Ste A 11 Iman
It appears to be a reasonable-compromise. Prosecutors must give up the "from
'
d
h. .
.
be
en. ven . o
Middlesex and Suffolk District
mandatory minimums they use as leverage in negotiating plea bargains. ne en ure t. 1 mconvemence Judges lose their ability to levy sentences well out of line with the intent of cause a routme two-year check-up
the criminal code without at least offering an explanation. Sentences out- reveaJed the need to place a new
side the guidelines may be appealed, the traditional avenue for judicial ac- deck. idewalk and bearings on thi Take advantage of
vital thoroughfare.
tax exemptions
countability.
Although I am thankful the TurnIn legislation like this, the devil is in the details, and the detail the Senate pike Authorit} chose to prioritize To the editor:
should look at most carefully is the cost. Since there are few pro-crime thi . I am disappointed by the slow
While talking with several of my covotes up for grabs, politicians tend to like long sentences. On the House progre ·~ of the contractor and the wOlkers it became clear to me that many
floor last Tuesday, the biJI was amended to require stiffer sentences for sex- impact this lack of progress has on homeowners in Boston may not be
ually assaulting a child, certain firearms offenses and involuntary the community I proudly represent aware of the various exemptions avail,
manslaughter. Fine. But since it costs $30,000 a year to house a con\ict in and caJI home.
able to them on their real estate taxes.
&tate prison, longer sentences carry a price tag we should look at carefully
I am writing because I found out a
Original!}. I had been as ured
before buying.
that the project would be completed friend of the family paid off her mort-.
Massachusetts went on a prison-building spree in the 1990s to house by the end of September. Keeping gage of 30 years, and even though
those caught up in that decade's get-tough-on-crime mandate. No . uch close tabs on the project and hear- she resided in one of the apartments
mandate exists today, and there are other priorities with a stronger claim on ing a ri ing choru of community of her three-family house during
Umited state resources. Making sentencing more rational need not require conl::em, however, I found the work those 30 years, not once did she rean expansion of prison capacity, a fa~tor we hope the Senate will keep in ll! lagged well behind schedule. Seek- ceive the residential exemption. How
ing to mediate this situation. I many other homeowners are also uni takes up this important legislatio~.
brought together officials from the aware of exemptions?
Just some of the categories people
·Turnpike Authority and the contraccan qualify for are: residential, surtor to addres the problem.
This meeting produced an admis- viving spouse of a widow/widower,
ion that unfore een technical diffi- minor child of a deceased parent, el-

·A measured reform
:of sentencing

Market Street bridge to
be finished this year

F
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If you're upset about a particular issue in
the community or about a story you read in the.
paper, or even if youjust want to prniae an event or
organization, write us a letter to the editor. You can·
mail them to Allston-Brighton TAB 254 Second
Ave.• Needham MA 02494. You can also fax them to
7 1-433-8202 or e-mail them to aJlst
brighton•cnc.com. Please include a daytime phone number so w~

c~;fiJ:-~~t:-=·is also looking for guest columnists tJ

write about a variety of issues in the Allstoo-Brigbton community.
Please fax them send them to the addresses above.
Finally, if you don't want to write a letter but still want to make
your opinion known, the'J'AB has a Speak OUt phQne line. Residentt;
can call it and leave a voice-mail message abOut whatevet subjec\ •
they want and we then print the message on the editorial page. It's
like an anonymous letter to the editor. People do not have to leave .
their name on the message. The Speak Out number is 781433-8329.i

...

Want to be a columnist?
Want to be a guest columnist for the AJlston-Brighton TAB or
even just write one piece on a particular neighborhood issue? The
TAB welcomes submissions from residents. There is no pay for
columns, but the satisfaction of expressing your ideas to the community is unbeatable. Contact editor David McLaughlin with ideas or
questions at 781-433-7809 or e-mail allston-brighton@cnc.com.
.

derly, blind, veteran, hardship and
tax deferred. Applications and pamphlets explaining these exemptions
are available at the city of Boston
Taxpayer Referral and Assistance
Center located in room M5 at
Boston City Hall. Hours are 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. daily. Assistance to anyone
seeking an exemption is available.
Call 617-635-4287.
The homeowner must provide
proof of ownership and residency as
of Jan. I of the tax year, must also
bring a copy of their state tax return

I

and also provide proof of any oth¢"
status they are applying under. Fqr
those who qualify. it can mean iJ.
savings of anywhere from $100 ~
$500 or more annually.· Some qf
these exemptions have to be applie~
for every year, but if you qualify it i~
well worth the effort.
For complete information, I SU!t
gest people contact or visit Bosto9
City Hall. I hope this infonnation
has been of-some assistance.
:
Carol A. ruumalt
Dorchestet

SPEAK OUT

254 S.cond Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02494 617/254-7530

EDITOR - DAVID MCLAUGHLIN, (781) 433-7 09
.............................................................................................................................................

We want to hear from you

A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is acall-in telephone line. The line is
designed to connect tile newspaper With itS readers, with an easy W3!f to
pass along news tips. contnbute to the editorial pages and let us know
•
what you think of our pertormance. Acall to 781-433-8329 will give
access to our voice man system. callers are Invited to leave abnef message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their comments
publtshed are asked to make that clear. caners who leave messages
for publication are asked to leave a name and phone number m
Y-.. /~
case we have aquestion about the comment. All L_a _
items that are published in the next
, • ~-...,.
,;
'

Ii

..r;-,.

week's edition WI,, be edited
for length and clarity.

\I';I

~n"

_M'•-'6-•·a•
.,

,. ~: • ~

W

.-w

Tums out Golden is
·part of the status quo
· In his Jetter to the editor, Joe Mulligan hurls invectives at someone
who had left a Speak Out comment
critical of [state] Rep. Brian Golden.
I am also disappointed with Rep.
Golden. When he first ran for office, he made us believe he was
going to be a breath of fresh air. It
turns out he has become a part of the
cild, entrenched political status quo.
He is unashamed to admit he is a
protegee of [House] Speaker [Tom]
Finneran, and like his mentor, he opposes the Clean Elections Law. He
believes that he has no obligation to
act the way his constituents want
him to act, only the way he thinks is
right. If only his convictions were
like those of the majority of voters
in his district, but they are not. If
that's democratic representation,
then who needs it? It's too bad he
didn't get that plum federal job.
By the way, I would like to leave
my name, but I know that if I do, I
~

would suffer subtle or not so subtle
retribution. Who can afford to openly challenge a sitting politician? Joe
Mulligan can call me a coward, too.
But when was he ever brave enough
to criticize an incumbent politician
in the paper and sign his own name
to it?

Congratulations ·
to Mike Riley ·
This is for something that happened tonight. It's a SP.ecial congratulations to Mike JtlJey of Lake
Street on being honored with the
distinguished Henry L. Shattuclc
Public Service Award on Thursday
night Oct. 11, 2001 at the Moakley
Courthouse. What an evening the
Shattuck awards committee presented. To see your children and
Riley, family and friends so proud of
your, quiet mannered work for our
community, it shows families are
making it here in Brighton. Congratulations again.

Mrs.
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7,000 miles later, Allston is America after all
I

took a trip this· summer. The. guidelines in place. I didn't find tober afternoon. The nuns have just
purpose, Itold the fabulouSEliz- · America. Or maybe I just didn't let us out for the weekend, and we
run down the tree-lined street. The
abeth (my wife), was to discover · know where to look.
America. I had done my homework.
Time and again. we'd leave leave wirl about our tiny legs as we
charming little villages acros the burst from the school into the chilly
country, and I'd mutter, "Nope. that autumn afternoon. Cornflakes we
t GUEST COMMENTARY
wasn't it." The long-:uffering. ever- used to call them, kicking up a racket
' ----------.,...- patient
Elizabeth would smile softly, as we plowectour way through enor~ MIKELAILY
look down at the increa. ingl} tattered mous piles of red, green, brown and
I
atlas, and map out our next top. It yellow. A stiff October breeze would
\
\ I was prepared. The weeks leading seemed she knew something I didn't. set in motion nature's own tickertape parade, and we were the cele: up to our journey were filled with That happens quite often.
When we arrived back in AIL ton. I brants. Oh, to be young and in All:· long, bleary-eyed hours on the comreflected upon just what it \\a5 I had ston!
1 puter, searching desperately for clues
America is 10 Allston boys slip:· as to where America was hiding. My hoped to find.
"Is the America I believe in gone?" ping through the iron gates of Har~ desk and the floor around it became
1 littered with Post-It notes, sticky little
I mused. ''Did it ever exist?" The fab- Yard Stadium, rolling up our pants,
~ reminders of my growing obsession. ulous one smiled her little mile, and pulling up our socks, and emulating
:· Occasionally they'd stick to my suggested we take a walk along the our heroe of the gridiron. It's racing
\ socks when I'd pad off to the kitchen river. And sudden!) I knew what he down the ideline with the ragtag
'· for some more coffee to keep the had known all along - America i oppo ition in hot pursuit, imagining
right here in Allston. It alway has the e~pty cement stands full. It's
. madness going.
been and always will be. What I wa<; piking the ball in the end zone and
· 1 So off we went, the fabulous one
and I, looking for little pink houses longing for as we cris..,-cro. sed the rai ing your fi ts to the heer majesty
"on the prairie. I didn't know what I continent was the Allston I· ve always of being 13 years old. It's sneaking
,: wanted. Johnny Cougar meets Laura known and loved. It'. the Allston of into the Harvard cafeteria covered
with mud as the Ivy-Leaguers shake
Ingalls, or something like that. Need- my youth.
America is Holton Street on an Oc- ·their heads disapprovingly at the
less to say, with these nebulous
2. Signatures have lx."Cn collected
for a November ballot que. tion. the
Community Preservation Act. that
if approved \\ ould mcrea~e
Boston's propert) tax mte by 2 percent. The increase would be u~d to
increase affordahle hou. ing and
preserve open pace and historic
sites. Do you ·upport or oppo e
this initiative? Ple~ explain.

Nov. 6 marks this year's city elec' tion for the at-large City Council,
mayoral and district City Council
races. Allston-Brighton's City
Councilor Briall Honr.m is running
unopposed, but sevefrpeople are
vying for four at-large City Council 3. The reality of the ICAS i !>tartseats. The following questions, ing to be realized. We will ha\·e stuwritten by the staffat the TAB's sisdents that will fail the MCAS
• ter publication The West Roxexam. "How should the Bo,ton
' bury/Parkway Transcript were sent
to the at-large candidates. Each scboq! system hdp th~ students?
candidates answers were limited
4. Many people work from 9 a.m.
to a total of500 words.
to 5 p.m. and ha\'e to take time
from work to see \Ou or do bu. ineS,S at City Hall. ·How v. ill your
philosophy toward con. tituent services
make cit) scr\ice.' more ac1. The Boston Pllblic School Syscessible
to Boston re. idents?
. tern has a "controlled choice" a<i, sigrunent plan that in practice re. sults in more control than choice. 5. With revenue decrcru.ing tough
What steps would you take to eJr choices will ha\e to be made soon.
sure residents can send their chil- What is your top hudget priorit)?
What specific problem would )OU
dren to a local school?
like the City Coun ii to addrc s?

Questions

Responses·
Felix D. Arroyo
Hispanic Office of Planning and

EvaluatWn
Director ofadvocacy
1. Any plan to as ign . tudents to the
Boston Public &hools hould be
based on equit) and hould include
the option for children to attend their

local school. Al the same time. no
plan should limit the residents just to
their mo t immediate school. All our
schools belong to all of us, and isolation is not a po itive social outcome.
We should facilitate equal access to
our chools for all of our children.
We should aim to have all schools
offer the be t education and to be
comparable in quality to each other.
We need to construct more schools in
areas that facilitate access to residents at the same time that encourage
diversil). In order to accomplish that,
we hall review the as ignment plan
and adjust it to deliver valid options
to all parents.
2. I ·upport the Community Preservation Act. We have a housing crisis
in Boston. This is an Act that will
bring to the city state funds to addre. s not only affordable hou ing,
but to preserve and maintain green
areas and historical buildings. The
amount of money that we will pay in
increa-;e taxes will be very small and
we will improve the environment, as
well as facilitate for many familie.
their own home. It is a great way to
pitch in and keep the American
Dream of owning a home, we can
not abandon that dream. In regard to
bu ine s. so far they pay the ame
amount of taxes as re idents, since

local urchins. But who cared? Certainly pot us!
America is delivering your last
paper at seven in the morning, grab- .
bing your fishing rod, and heading
for the dock down the Charles, because it's summer and you've got the
whole day to yourself. It's pulling 10
pumpkinseeds, three carp and one eel
out of the water in one glorious afternoon.
You couldn't have told me it was
polluted. I've fished spacious lakes
in New Hampshire and roaring
mountain streams in the Great Smokies. Neither could match the thrill of
that magical summer day.
America is speedball at St. Anthony's and big bases at the Tommy
Gardner. It's Little League down at
Smith's Park and marching in the parade. Nothing in my life, save. my
wedding day, has quite measured up
to the feeling of putting on the uniform for the first time and marching
down North Harvard Street behind
the fire truck. Move over New York
Yankees, here come the V.F.W. Post

669 Dodgers. Three members of that
team went on to glory as members of
the 1978 St. Anthony's CYO baseball state championship team. Can
you name the starting infield? I can.
It all happened in Allston, the heartland ofAmerica.
America is also Harvard ·Avenue.
While at times I curse it's existence
as the rocks upon which many a
promising young Allston lad has
crashed, there was a time when I was
lured there by the siren song of it's
many delights. For a budding young
drunk such as myself, Harvard Avenue in the early '80s had it all. There
was disco and dancing at Molly's,
with punk just around the comer at
Johnny D's.
You could lament the cruel treatment of the Irish at the hands of the
Brits while listening to Sean Sands at
the Kinvara or cry in your beer with q
country music backdrop at Harper'i.
Ferry. Unless Sleepy LaBeef was in
town, in which case - look out! Tea1•
it up, as the old boy used to say! And
so we would. For the more discrimj;

nating headbanger, there was always
heavy metal at Bunratty's.
Just be sure to cross the street
when passing Fathers First, unless
mayhem was on your mind. Ain't
that America?
I had been searching for my own
hometown.all along. You know what
a perfect morning is for me? It's a
haircut and shave at the Princeton, a
stroll over to Amvets for sweatshirts,
and then a stop at Diskovery for a
book, old magazine, or CD. That, my
friends, is living, and that's America.
It's stopping for a coffee, picking up
the paper and seeing one of your kid
brother's buddies saying he's not taking the big job, he likes representing
Allston: It's seeing two brothers you
remember from the West End House
doing Allston proud as public servants.
It took 7,000 miles and a walk to
the river to tell me what the fabuloiis
Elizabeth already knew - and she's
from Southie. Allston is America.
Michael wlly is a lifelong resident
ofAllston.
·
'

they use their ·property for profits,
this is a great way to show support
for the community that keep them in
business.

School Committee and the father ol"
five children (three have graduated
from the Boston Public Schools an{}
two are still in the BPS) I understand
the importance of quality education,
The Council must ensure that th~
BPS is properly funded and that thll
funds reach the classroom. HousinM
is a crisis situation in ])oston. Thll
city must do more to ensure that Wi'!
can afford to live and raise our families in Boston. I would like the council to address environmental issues.
At this stage, we do not even have Uh
inventory of the lead pipes in exi~
tence, and our children, pregnant
women and elders are drinking contaminated water everyday. We mu11t
have an inventory of the lead pi)J{ls
and begin the process of removing
them.

proposal because people all across
the city tell me they are concern~d
about paying more taxes in these uncertain economic times. Elderly
homeowners and renters are particu'larly worried. Small business owners, who are the life-blood of neigfiborhood business districts, tell nie
that this tax would be ~ significant
burden. Also, the proposal does not
account for others facing difficult circumstances such as costly illnesses,
high tuitions, or disabilities; nor does
it help renters to whom landlords
might pass on increased taxes. Tue
capacity to use the money in a timely
fashion and the regressive nature of
property taxes also need to be ad-dressed.

3. First of all, I oppose MCAS as the
only
graduation
requirement.
MCAS, as defined by the Education
Reform Act of 1993, is supposed to
evaluate and hold accountable the
school system as opposed to punishing the students. I believe in standards and in providing quality eoucation. What our school system should
do is provide the resources nec.essary
so that we can educate all students to
the maximum of their capabilities.
The test should be used as a diagnostic tool and used to inform us what
are the needs of the students.
4. I will hold evening meetings in the
neighborhoods to discuss any issue
the community wants. Also, I will be
available to attend meetings called
by residents about issues of their concern and in addition, will request
evening hearings a.t local facilities.
The city should consider extended
hours for some departments at least
once a week.
5. My top budget priorities are education and affordable housing. As the
former president of the Boston

3. First let's make sure teachers are
trained properly and the curriculum
Rob- Consalvo
reflects what the test is measuring.Aide to state Rep. Angew Scaccia
which Boston is working on. Secl. I support neighborhood schools ondly, let's give students the time
and parents having choices. But we they need to learn the materials. For
have to build new schools where some, learning comes easily and
they're needed, fix schools that need quickly, but for others it is harder and
it, and ensure that all schools have all takes longer. But if we give them tlle
the resources - supplies, textbooks, time to learn - they will. Mayor
and new technology - they need until Menino has done a good job extendall schools in all neighborhoods are ing school hours with after-school
equal.
programs. But I'd like to see the actu2. I am undecided about the current
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Saint Sebastian's School
1191 (;n•t•rulale \H• .. '\t•t•tllrnm. \I\

ll'I: 7Nl ..t.llJ.S200 • \\\111.slM' hs.org

Wednesday, October 24
Program from 5:30-7:30 p.m.
I

..

I

•

Students and Parents Invited

DELUXE CHECKING ACCOUNT

Joining the Catholic and Independent School traditions, St. Seba tiao's is a college
preparatory day school for 340 boys in grades 7-12, combining piritual depth.
rigorous academics, and excellence in arts and athletics.

t,,

··uss

·._rt

Is your checking account really free? Here's how you can
tell: First, use your ATM card at other banks' ·machines and
see if you're charged. Test #2: Sign up for Internet banking
and electronic bill-pay. Pay ALL your bills online, then

·\ti'

October 16 ·-October 21
FALL PLANT & FLOWER SALE

check for charges. Test #3: Place an order for checks and
see what it costs. Chances are you've just found the hidden charges in your account. If your bank fails th!;! test,
come to Brookline Savings, where "free" me(!ns "free".Plus interest! Give us a try.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Extra Fancy Clean Flavo

Celery ........... ~

1

~

'I.

79¢/bunch

sFreshp1nac
•PickedhLocal.....•.Cl

,: Extra Sweet Flavorful

Brookline Village• Coolidge Corner
South Brookline • Longwood
Washington Square • Newton Centre

..... :.1.49/lb

- t Extra Fancy Fresh Lo
.~ Potatoes .............. .
'j

.,
617-730-3500

bag/$1.49

brookllnesavlngs. com

.

~; Italia & Red Gloo Grap~s ...... $1.49/lb.
·'/: 560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 617-923-1502

, Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm,
rhprk Ollt OUf WE'h<itP l-'•<r~•r

r

'<' ~.t\ l"nn>

Member FDIC
Equal Housing Lender

Deluxe Checking requires a $1,000 minimum balance or $10,000 minimum balance
in any combination of checking. CD, statement savings or prererred passbook accounts.
Restrictions may apply. Ask for further information on fees and activity limitations from
any Brookline Savings Bank customer service representative.
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40~ff

ALL PLAYTEX AND
JUST MY SIZE BRAS

.

J!hit
£9'
I
.'

/

l

'·;

,,,..--

. l
Was49.99
SAMSUNG 0.6-CU.·FT. 600-WATI MICROWAVE
Extended Service, 4.99
MW62 ;/IA

400/o
off

off

Was 17.99
MEN•s
KNIGHTS.
BRIDGE•
SUPER
SUEDE
SHIRTS

SAVE 50%

NEW
LOWER PRICE

4.99

OLAY TOTAL EFFECTS

Was 9.99
WOMEN'S FLEX
STEP-INS,
PUMPS OR
SKIMMERS

Hand & Body treatment. .076-5 oz.;
or facial moisturizer, 6 oz.

These styles not included in h
Buy-One-Get-One offer

7.99~;:

Al! sizes are net wt. or n. oz.

Styles shown only.

Was 15.99
GIRLS•
FLEECE
SETS
SlleS 4-8

Sizes S-Xl

40010

off

ALL LADIES' HANDBAGS

NEW
LOWER

PRICE

39.97
Was 49.99
DIRT DEVIL
TOUCH-UP VAC

SALE

1.44~:;

JA'Z2. JELLIES 35MM CAMERA
Switchable panoramic.
Rim an<I battenes included

~ S,A tE

124'
.77 •,
Was

134.77
SHARP 150 WAn 3·CD
STEREO. CD-R/RW compatible;

Removable dust cup.
no bags required.
Revolving brushroll
for deep cleaning;
lightweight; low profile
for cleaning
under furniture.
Exten~ Service, 4.99
MOB40!5

SALE

8.99

SAVE

$4!

Was 12.99
NEW! MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY•
3-STAR TWIN SHEET SET. 180-thread ct.
Twin rererslb/e comforter, Was 24.99, Now 21.99
Salle Mal other J.SW sheet sels, ~ and accessolfes

Vsawas
E

4.99 ea.
NEW! MAR11tA STEWART EVERYDAYill
3-STAR BATH TOWEL
Saw on au other 3-Star towels, bath rugs, and bath mals

SALE

18.99~·:9

NEW! MARTHA STEWART EVERYDAY®
TWIN-FLEECE BLANKET
Full, Queen/ King, w.is 32.l!9-39.99, Now 26.99-31.99

NEW
LOWER PRICE

139.96

Was 149.96
PHILIPS DVD/CD PLAYER

40 station preset, clock/sleep timer.

Digital technology, normal or widescreen viewing options; parental lockout.

Extended Service, 16.99

Extended Service, 16.99 O\'!l621.A.

COBA250

,.;,SALE

,,49~77·
W$S 179.99
SHARP 200 WAn 6-CD '
STEREO. 4-way speaker;

NEW
LOWER PRICE

14.96

179.96

Was 17.96
PHILIPS AM/ FM STEREO
CASSmE PLAYER

Was 189.96
PANASONIC DVD/CD/MP3 DISC PLAYER

Extended Service, 16.99

ABCD features for enhanced theater experience. Advanced Surround
Sound (VSS). Bass Plus. cinema mode, Dialogue enhancer and more.

COBA3100

Extended Service, 16.99

four color fluorescent display.

SALE

IJ';t> llV26

Component video out
CD-R/ RW playback

Bass boost, AM/ FM digital tuner, 10 station
presets, auto-stop, built-in quartz clock.
AQ669!-l 7
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THURSDAY, FRIDAY
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
Prices effective October 18
thru October 21, 2001

l
SPECIAL

BUY

1.77

HERSHEY, MARS OR
. NESTLE FUN-SIZE CANDY

· Standing Scarecrow
·Windsock
• Lawn Decorations

NEW

LOWER

PRICE

14.

•

Was 9.99

MSORTED LIGHTED
HALLOWEEN DECORATIONS

LO
PRICE
EVERYDAY

79c

1-GAL. 1ST AUTO
WASHER SOLVENT

NEW
LOWER
PRICE

Buy three
anit get s5 instantly

9.88

RAYOVAC BATIERIES

3~L. WHEELED
TRASH CAN

a;v;-jiiWf $

IC-a')t

3.99

3 99
•

LOW PRICE
EVERYDAY

RUBBERMAID~ 18-GAL.
Rubbermaid 10-gal. tote, Now 3.49
Rubbermaid 25-gat. tote, Now 7.99

Buy any 3 "AA" or "AAA" 8 packs, "C"
or ·o·. 4 packs or 9V, 2 packs at the
reg. price and get $5 instantly.
see bat:e<y disl>la'f le< mft s lnslant coupon.

Was12.96

7.99

TOTE

NEW
LOWER PRICE

41.91

47.97

Was 59.99

BREAK-UP CAMO
HUNTING JACKETS
Advantage nmber hunting jacket,
Was 49.99, Now 39.97
Not available ln Florida or Calilomia

f

Robitussiri

\

$1 BUY

SPECIAL

NEW
LOWER
PRICE

5.99

SALE

8 FL OZ (237 ml)

KLEENEX FACIAL TISSUE

Was 6.69

White or assorted, 160 ct.

ROBITUSSIN OM OR CF
COUGH SYRUP

1.99
Was 3.19

LISTERINE
500!111

.

ULTRA LIQUID REGULAR
CLOROX BLEACH
ft

8 ft.Ill.

NEW
LOWER
PRICE

$1 SPEC
_,__
IA~
L-BUY
oz.

NEW
LOWER PRICE

3/S5

NABISCO SNACK CRACKERS

KEEBLER SNACKS OR COOKIES

6.75-13.5 oz.
Easy cheese: 8 oz.• Now 3.29

Chips Deluxe or Pecan Sandies, 15-18 oz.; or
Cheez-it. 10 oz. All saes are net wt.

SPECIAL

BUY

Al slZ!s

are net ..1

2.77
Was 4.92

TOUCH LIGHT 6-PACK MINI
LIGHTS. Add light where you need it;
includes 6 spare bulbs.
Touch Ught 4-pack tights, Sale 2. 77
sanenes not Included

3/$5 =~~IAL
CAP 'N CRUNCH·
15· l 6-oz. net wt.

SALE

5:96

Was 8.96

3-TIER SHELVING UNIT

3/99C =~~IAL
~

BUMBLE BEE CHUNK LIGHT
TUNA IN WATER
6 oz.
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lmag[ne paying just ~123 for jam·packed cable TV, crystal-clear phone, and lightning-fast Internet access from one great company.
Sign up for Resilink"' Gold and get:

>Tons of cable TV-95 local and cable TV favorites, plus 11 channels of HBO and Cinemax.
>Unlimited local.and regional toll calling-talk all you want!
>Ultra high-speed Internet access-Speeds that blow traditional dial·up away. Unlimited, always·on access. No phone line required.
>Professional customer service-available toll·free, 24 hours a day, 7 days aweek.

~

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME RESILINK GOLD

Sign up now for Resilink Gold and save even more!

take $20.02 off your bill every month

R!

Call toll-free 24 hours aday, 7 days a week at

1.866.897 .5917 .today!

Or visit www.rcn.com for more information.

..

through the end of 2002.
Plus, get

FREE INSTALLATION of all three services-a $150 value!

This special offer can save you up to $430.00!
The sooner you sign up, the more you can save!
BOAL 1403-A

r ·, fa Fcsllklk Gold
ea XlU

. 1es ipp~

lS

of Jm,. 'V • )03

lATA boo"ldaw·· llldV

n1 c1 le ":at

w / ("· J01A<:t
1
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Ben Rafati
Sales Associate

.

A

...

®

SHAWMUT PROPE·RTIES
134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 787-2121
www.c21shawmut.com

